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Shilra. Others were anxious to possess flowers produced in a
similar manner, and three more were obtained—one a geranium,
aim the other two somewhat resembling the privet.
SfijjBrhaps none but old Spirfewlists who had long known the
F L O W E R S G R O W J I A T A SEA N C E.
meffiumjfind ctfflld implEBly rely npon her integrity could grasp
“ The rod of Aaron BSlBded. and brought forth buds, and bloomed ‘the fadSfiEnt 'those real and beautiful flowers had been formed by
blossoms, and yielded almonds.”
o^Rjffl^fijiendSL We weffl however informed that if we would
Although there is at almost evegf seance I have the privilege of providala Puanpty of soil, and a living^healthy plant to use as a
attending, sommHKg interesting and in@n8BBiffe. I have nm for kindjp medffim, a far greater quantity ,epuld be raised. The
gladly complied with, and so far as I was con
many years witnessed anything so soul-a®orbiiM |)ure, and beaufa
cerned I think LmevWajfiRided a seanqefjat which I felt such an
tiful, as the4kianifes®t®ns I am about toHRord.
raaMse interest. I had Ren forms grow up before me into what
Prefatory to my desaHalon of wla^Ray be Wmed the Flower
appsB'ed to be real Kvftig men and women ; I had conversed with
Seances, I ®6ill briefly describe what^took place at a seance on thgjlj
thmasl had ^ht pieces from thsir drapery, I had cut locks from
4th of Ab-M last, on which occasion
BMSr hair, some, of whSi I still possess, and compared with the
with “ Yolande,” an Arabian girl, who passed in® spirit-life, and
medfflm’s ha|?4 in colour there is not a . shade of resemblance.
came undeMthyffiafei^lof one of the Rgglisra spirits who has
that I had K lweek to week seen these won
charge of Mrs. EsperamlM materialisation seanasS Through fhe
derful mamfesBM jRffas never greatly surprised after I had
hindness of thfe' spirit-friend of MrsME*. we had the pleasure of
the fact that beside and around us is a real, though,
seeing “ Yolande ” amongst us.
to bSE maternal senses unseen, worm, filled with beings whom we
Before she materialised,1we saw a form grow up from the flcBpy R^hdead, but who are mSe raving than we who are so often blind
andgradually decrease in size until it almost entirely disappeared; Jo^iejj presence.
had ®i^M ed In my mnbd the possibility of
hut without vanishing altogether it grew
again ipt® another a spirit gathe^ig matter from the sitters and clothing itself in a
form quite distinct from the first, whS was the aumSof a Mrs. maSfiial gfflRHso as to becom^ognizable to our senses, but I bad
Chaytip, a lady present the other being Kjer mother.
neverRSaSraMeeBBi. possible for anyone dwelling on or near the
The next form was that of a girl, apparently ab<R916 orJ8|a earta-plane, to possefeg the $pine attribute to such a degree as
yearsffl age,, of dark skin, and' SRgRSffi&in her movements. She fflMBwsd in the creation.®^ flowers. I had long ago realised the
walked in and out of the cabinet with the greate|t]|fflease, passed
that there is ncSponceivable limit to our powers, which are, as
the sitters at the end of the
a chair up to the cabinet, i||, wereM>ul/R embryo whilst heijffon earth, that our education has
and examining^ very carefully, seemed perplexed at its useBMeja scarcely commenced, and that all which we team here’ is but fitting
mately, spreading a piece of green b^uze^BSfihe floor, she sat on H ;iis fSftfhe greffijajS and more important duties of life beyond the
in true ©Mental fashicraR She placed two chairs together, and grave; yet/jffliad never dreamt
a human being in the space of a
spreading the baize over them, fried to iform a kind sf ottoman. shoira lifffi.meSia®ng so far advanced as to possess such a knowThis wasV Yolande’s ” fi^gjjappearance apio^iit us, and co&vegi'tAple world and Nature’s laws as to be able to
sidering that it was also het- first attempt to materialise, we felt create even a blade of grass. I was, however, about to be face to
greatly pleased with the sm^ssfR manner in whiSL she had face wyjh R Yol%n^t®guided by herffinstructress ^ Y Ay Alij£„.
accomplished it.
When orng^rth “ Y Ay Ali ” had possessed the power she was now,
H|n the following Tuesday evening, ApriJ ^ she came again, and through? her intend and co-workerYolande'/’ about to display to
seating herself in foont of the cabinet, some cBjk|
sang for Eg^Rst 24m had received her education entirely from spiritual
her, and she followed them in almost precisely $he same-pne era sources. Her sp»it had grown, as it were, from within, and she
voice, so that her singing appeared to be an echo. Not only were had been brjSght up amongst what we Christians call Uncivilised
the tones
voice apparently tfiSTown back, but the soundKa a people-Sour e^t^ion being almost entirely outward and unspiricough or a whistle seemed to be caught and reflected without any t S . we are ciplised human beings and do not possess the beautiful
variation of tone, except that they were fainter.
power which had been, and spl is, hers.
On Monday, April 12, we commenced our seance at 8. “ Yolande”
One of the sitters, Mr. John Chaytoiyfcf-Savanna House, Ohesterle-Street, played the harmonium fR her. Sh.e examined the keys, camejOgtside, turneljover a pot of soil, which Mr. Armstrong,
and, standing alongside]# him, played the air that he had-J*ust run Cross House, Newcajglle, had provided, and which we examined,
through. She remained with us nearly an hour, and almost all the andOound perfectly free from flowers, such as were aftewards
time was outside amongst the sitters, who got off their seats and Mfoduced. Jr* Y^iandeSempla^d the soil out of the pot upon some
stood around her, much interested in the miisjical talenwjshe white paper spread^,n the floor. She then took a bottle of water
and poured some over the so|E covered it with paper and a tabledisplayed.
At the next seance, on April 11, whilst a prayer was being clothfl At the expiration of nine minutes she took off the cover
offered up by Mr. Hare, ourYriend “ Yolande” came, and kneeling ings and sprinkled some more water on the soiff! At the expiration
down, bent her head to the floor: at the conMtppon she bowed 1! <of fourteen minutes 6he took a flower from the soil and presented it
three times, and then rose to her feet. After she had followed her i’to Mf?Johu Mould, of 12, St. Thomas’s Crescent, Newcastle-oninstructor, Mr. Chaytor, in playing a tune or two on the harmo TyneR More water was sprinkled on, and in a couple of minutes
nium, she took a glass, and one of the sitters glled it with water. or so she took a large bunch of flowers and ferns from the soil.
This glass of water she placed on Mr. Ohaytor’s head, whilst he sat A frond of a fern was handed to me, which I thought was remark
at the harmonium^ After a few movements onher right hand ably like a fern I had taken a great fancy for when on a visit to
over the glass, we were all much surprised to learn that a flower By well Castle, about tw&. years ago. A friend had promised I
had been formed, which she presented to a gentleman from North should have a root of the fern I had admired so much j so I
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,
obtained a frond[ and put in iriy pocket-book, where it had re- about seven inches had been broken off the top with the
0, and waA in my pocket at the time the AefincO the drapery and the table-clotb, otherwise tbe plant apn J'jq
niained ever
took place which I am describing'. No one present knew I had a be perfect ahd uninjuredGL Great^care has been^taken of thj,, jyb
part o f a fern in my pocket, much lei«S the nature of it, so that I ever since, it having been tended, watered, and placed in S
was somewhat surprised when I received what was so like what whenever a gleam has been visible. A few of the leave?
I bad so earnestly desired id possess. I received the frond fresh, died, but it appears to haVi) taken root in the pot in which IK**
green, uncrusbod, and as beautiful as though it had just been been placed, and Mrs. E. now entertains hopes of it living.
gathered. I made no remark, but laid it on the table, and taking
Five roots o f primroses were found in the box, ail iafUt
my pocket-book out o f my pocket, I took the frond I had in it Three o f these were white and double, one purple, and the i*?'
and handing it to “ Yolande,” I said : “ Can you Jet me have
being of the ordinary kind. About fifty or sixty primro-scg p **
fern of the same kind as that ? ” I saw her turn over the soil and ing a nice bouquet, were given with somo other flowers .f'
again cover it up, and in less than five minutes I received a frond spirits to Miss Brown, and as she had come specially wishing a /
smaller, but o f precisely tho same kind of fern as I had requested.
a rose might bo given her, it was supposed) much to her SL,1*
A t this seance there were about twenty persons, and every one that the recipient o f the only rose produced had obtained whatW
received pne, tw o, or more flowers, all o f which were perfectly been intended for her.
frdfiS: Siia St headtiini da though th ej had just been brought from
W hilst the tw o gaslights were burning at full power aid k
tho .wooas.
Three little flowers bf very bright colours were flowers were being examined, I was showing some of them to JfJ
banded io me; and Whilst I had them Jri my hand, remarking to Esperance, who was looking out o f her compartment of the cahhjJ
myself how very ctitamy and sticky they wero, I was informed highly pleased with the success which had attended the efforts of
by thS kiiiHls that they Were poisonous. Thinking, however, that her spirit-friends. She was admiring the flowers when “ Yolande^
there tould ne ho danger id handling them, Mr. Thomas Barker, evidently not knowing what effect light had upon a materialise
o f 23, Yptft Street^ Gateshh&d; kept 08e o f them in his hand, in form, made great efforts to get . out o f the cabinet, but every tims.
tending td take it homo With sotiie bther flowfers he had received. the curtains opened and the light struck her she bounded’ W"
H e Was IdaieWhiit staitled on. finding that there was a pninful and Mrs. Esperance described her efforts as being like a fly etribing*
smarffiig sensatioh in one or nis fingers that held the flowers. window-pane, and without knowing what the obstruction is, repeat?
Supposing the pain to arise from the poison in the flower, he the attempt, and thus “ Yolande,” forced to the back of the cabins
sucked the part affected, and the same smarting sensation was repeatedly, tried to emerge through the opening of the curtain?
felt ia his lips. W e were at the close of the seance told that the but immediately she came in contact with the light she 6eemed to
flowers were Tery dangerous, and that a deadly poison was usually be struck back, ju st as an india-rubber ball rebounds when it strike*
taken from them by Indians, with which they poisoned their a solid object.
arrows. That there was truth in this statement Mr. Barker said
Many objections are raised by persons who have no knowledge
he could not doubt.
o f this subject and the conditions necessary to obtain the manifej.
A t the close o f the seance we carefully examined the soil, and tations. “ W h y is semi-darkness necessary ? W hy are not the
found it perfectly dry and brown, filled with green moss and seances in broad daylight ?” Bay our objectors; and if we do not
petals o f flowers, whereas an hour before we had seen it black, wet, answer those questions satisfactorily they assume that such mani
and soddened, and although water had been poured on it whilst festations do not occur. A lthough the sitters and the operating
it was oh the floor, the paper underneath was perfectly dry.
spirit were in a semi-light, it w ill be observed that the planu
W hilst the Arabian girl was busy with the flowers, the medium raised in the soil were grown in darkness. W h y this was so lam
frequently spoke to the Sitters, because, beiDg passionately fond o f not bound to explain any more than I am called upon to explain
ftowere, she took a deep interest in what was going on, and imme why seeds generally germinate in the dark.
diately “ Yolande ” retired to the cabinet, going in at one com
W hen the flowers were made in the glass o f water, it was light
partment, Mrs. Esperance came out at the other to look at what enough for us to 6ee the form o f “ Yolande ” distinctly, and her
had been obtained— the two compartments beiDg entirely distinct. movements, as she held the a f c s in her left hand. Mr. Armstrong,
The means o f ingress and egress are separate; and a partition however, is prepared upon oath to assert that the flowers were not
divides the medium’s compartment from that occupied by the jm m n to the waljl?r as flowers, but they formed iu it. He sat within
spirits. Mrs. Esperance, forgetting that in leaving the cabinet she eighteen inches o f * Y o la n d ® and had her between him and the
was Breakibg the supposed conditions, oh getting to the table felt light, and saw every movement so distinctly that not a doubt exists
her knees very weak, flhd this reminded her o f her m istak «p o she in his mind as to the genuineness of the manifestations. Besides,
at once went back, and the light being turned down, “ Yolande ” he sat between the medium in the cabinet and the form outside,
kgain came ont o f her own compartment where she had previously and the medium behind him spoke when he spoke to her.
entered. She played one or two tunes on the harmonium, and the
Some time ago, in discussing with a friend as to the power and
seaneb was brought to a close.
effect o f light, m y attention was drawn to the fact that hydrogen
The spirits informed us that all the flowers were tropical and and chlorine, when mixed ^together in equal quantities,*!' kept in
Indian. Mr. Mould took home the flower which he had received! the dark, may be shaken and miged urStil d® nsday and they will
and Without making any explanation as to how or where he had remain simply a mechanical mjjjli r e of hydriven and chlcfflpe, but
obtained it, Mrs. Mould, who is a botanist thorougjattfe capable of immediately this mixture is brought to the light the two elements
expressing a reliable opinion as to its name and where it might be rush together with a loud explosion, and hydrochloric acid is
found, said that it was the Hibiscus, belonging to the order of formed. It is impossible for anyone to expose this mixture to tbe
Malvaceae, b f India and South America, thus independently con-I light and have hydrogen and chlorine remaining as separate ele
firming the information given at the Seance. This was also con-1 ments. A s soon as any objeo!or to the spirit-manifestations being
firmed by a professional horticulturist.
in semi-darkness w ® explain why light w ill producj&jhydrochloric
On Tuesday evening, the 20th o f April, a circle o f twenty-nine acid from hydrogen and chlorine, I may then be enabled to explain
persons met at Mrs. Esperance’s seance, to witness further mani-S w hy H is that spirits can gather material from our bodiesflpe
testations of “ Y A y A ll’s ” creative power. A larger quantity o f dark or in semi-darkness and take on a material form more easily
soil than on the previous occasion had been provided, in a flat box than they can do in the light. In the meantime it is sufficient for
o f about two square feet,* and four inches deep, also a fine, healthy us to state facts without in all cases being called upon to explain
h ^ cin tb , which was to be used as a medium. W e were inffljrmed the w hy and the wherefore.
that the medium-plant would in all probability die, and such has
One objector, who could not find a loophole for an insinuation
been the caee, notwithstanding the cafe that has been taken o f it
that I had been deceived, seeing that I had got a fern given tome
'since ; it seemed quickly to languish, and is now dead.
under such conditions that precluded the possibility of deception®
A s several interruptions took place, it was nearly 8 o’clock before
he said ^ H W e ll, then, suppose you do get these flowers as you say,
the door had been finally closed and the seance commenced. Un
what good is it
I confess I was unable to answer him. I felt
fortunately, several Spiritualists, eirangers to these seances, had
how utterly impossible it would be to give such an ignorant,
been admitted, and the medium at the close was so tired and
densely-befogged mind a reason.
Anyone who is so gross and
weary she could scarcely walk from the rooms.
darkened as to be unable to perceive the good and beauty of
, u Yblande ” came, and taking the box o f soil, poured water upon flowers, and the divine pow er possessed by the loving friend wbo
It, and at 8.15 carefully covered all up as before, so that hot a ray
produced them, would question the A lm ighty, and ask why He
o f light could fall on what was about to be produced. - A t 8.3-5,■
gave the sun its light, the rose its sce n t; why earth the refreshing
Miss E . A . Brown, H ow den-lc-W ear, was requested to go nearer!
dews, and Nature her green mantle ; and why, indeed, anything w®5
to the cabinet, and the soil being uncovered, flowers were taken
created that is, SuCjji a mind assumes that it knows the good of
up and handed to her. Miss Brown then went to her seat, and
an Armstrong gun that w ill carry a shot of a ton weight at»
'shortly afterwards “ Yolande ww alked towards the sitters, and
speed compared w ith w hich sound only travels two-thirds;
handed a rose to Mr. S. During the time that the flowers were
cognises the value and the good o f the new Gatling, that wjlj
being produced, a quantity o f drapery was thrown oveHthe table
fire one thousand shots in a minute, with which three men can kill
cloth and paper w hich covered the soil. Sometimes fflYolandeB
ns many o f their fellow-men as three hundred riflemen. Whilst tho
stood Upon the covering, then raised it a little, until ultimately
devilish inventions o f man for destroying his fellow-men draw os
"the drapery appeared to rise o f itself, and gradually grew in bulk
in thought to the fury and carnage o f the battle-field and scenes
'and height. I thought a form was about to be materialised, but
on earth only fit for the orthodox hell and its occupants, the loT6'
jn this I was mistaken. A fte r I had watched the form growing
wisdom, and goodness o f our spirit friend “ Y A y Ali ” in prtt'
fo r some time, the drapery was taken off, <( Yolande ” retired to
during these beautiful flowers, emblems of her own attributes)
th e cabinet, and at 8.50 we turned up the light to its fullest
point upwards and onwards to a higher and better life._ "b0
pow er. All were greatly astonished to see in the box a large
would not wish to possess the power o f H A l i ® With it mo1
pelargonium, beautiful, fresh, and g reen y the leaves were from
good could be done for mankind than by all the inventions of Ms
dttd to ifive inches in breadth. Springing from the root, iu three
that tho world has ever seen. Though we may not on earth atte>
Items, the extreme height was^twenty-nine inches, but a piece of
to the degree o f development we may desire, we can all try 10
follow the advipe o f E m ily Jane M oore, who says:—
fX
* t£wo feet square is probably meant,— Bn. M.

“ Where’er you go, a blessing throw—
On grassy ground, or rooks around ;
Abovo, beneath, where’er you go£|
Let deeds and words of love abound.
Wbore’er you go, some comfort take;
The brightness of a sunny smile
May cheer some heart that else would break,
And lighter make your load the while.
Where'er you go—yes, sow a seed ;
If cloudy be your sky, or fair IP*
God’s grain shall fruitful be indeed
And we to heaven the sheaves may bear.”

Mrs. Espernnce on the 21st of March last, the manifestationsi being
to mo amongst the meet remarkable and satisfactory of anythin# I
have s*;on in connection with Spiritualism. ri here were about
twenty persons presont, all of whom, with one or two exceptions,
were well known to me as Spiritualists. The first form we had
was that of a lady, but she was not known to any of the sitters.
The next manifestation was that of a form being materialised in
our presence outside the cabinet, This form, a lady friend o f
mine, after growing up, walked to mo and took some (lowers I had
brought with the intention of giving her. Those she gave to one
of her lady friends present among the sitters, who requested a
piece of the spirit’s drapery to be given her. This I was allowed
Matthews F idler .
to cut off with a pair of scissors, after which the spirit, holding up
the dress, showed a large hole of about one foot square. This hole
The facts respecting these Flower Seances being of such an
she appeared to repair by one or two movements of the left hand.
extraordinary nature, I have deemed it advisable to give the names The form that next appeared was “ Visitor,” the chatty and wise
and addresses of some of those who were present, and in order that! Jlittle friend and control of Miss E. A. Brown.
the truth may not rest on my testimony alone the report has been
read over to the undersigned, who hereby confirm what I have ONE OF TH E SO-CALLED DEAD RETURNS AND IS
stated.
RECOGNISED B Y FOUR PERSONS.
Wsr. A rmstrong, 3, Gross Houses, Upper Claremont,
The last form that appeared at this seance was to me the most
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
remarkable, and produced an impression I shall not readily forget.
Thomas B arker , 23, Y ork Street, Gateshead-on-Tyne.
I often feel how little I deserve to be permitted to work in such a
J ohn M iller , 180, Percy Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
cause as that of Spiritualism ; and I feel, too, my unworthiness of
M. A . H all , 21, Ellison Street, Gateshead-on-Tyne,
She innumerable privileges that have been continually bestowed
A . B rewis, 1<J>, Hewitt Street, Gateshead-on-Tyne.
upon m e ; notwithstanding this I felt a stronger determination and
resolution to work move earnestly than ever [ had done to spread
THE TESTIM ON Y OF M R. A R M ST R O N G .
The following letter was evidently wrMen for personal perusal, a knowledge of the facta brought before me, proving the bund of
with liberty to make use of the testimony it containsMbut we union between this world and the next.
An esteemed friend of mine, Mr. Hugh Biltcliffe, died about
think it will have more force if printed word for word as written.
“ Dear Burns,— As Mr. Fidler has sent yan. a repslfc of Mrs. twelve months ago; he was a man well known in Gateshead;
Esperances seances, at which flowers were p r o d i® d ; and as I took an active part in the Temperance cause, and was some years
have signed that report, I have thought it desirahleBhat I should, superintendent o f a Sunday-school. Both he and his wife, Mrs.
for your own injWmation, add a few T&aJsHs why I am so pcEMawftl IsabeilafflHjffifiliffsl were Spiritualists ; but she had never attended
a seanp^ ff lE mategialisati&i before ,the one I am now describing.
on the su>bjrat.pfj
“ You are aware tha&Bga8 abShet is divided feto three secTOns When tfle seance was, as we thoujglt, about to be closed, there
or compartments; the medium sits mffinJBp; the end (SmpagHBpts apoM S flat the (Bqning of the curtains, a fine, tall, well-built maD,
and cannot p a ^ in to a n S o f the gBhers withoM exposing herself to with dark whiskers, dark hair, and clothed in long white robes.
In an
the view of all the sitters. On the ®3asjon in quesrem the har Altogether he had a majestic and noble appearance.
monium at which MrJtt!haytS| sat and plajrad was pkcecl in front instant E recognised in him my friend, Mr. Biltclifte.
W hat is most remarkable about this materialisation is the fact
of the middle compartment o f thejffiabinet, leaving'isuffic^m room
for anyone to pass andffiepass between his back and the ca b set. that i^ ^ o n ly did I recognise him, hut his wife, my wife, and
My chair was placed Kg front o f the curtain behind which I know another lady present, alt, knew him immediately he appeared.
the medium was sittis^aj my hand resting I n the taSmoniaBfli Besides these th®Bwere two gentlemen sitting further away who
within a few iuchesmf Mr. Chaytor’s hand. AfogBsararol’ pheno mIstiKgpM p y f r i e r ’s name, and asked if they were correct in
mena, which I wifflb®ft S op to dfflfflbe at present, water havinM gheir surmiHs as fcqfthe identity of the form. Thus four persons
been called for, J Ailed aSMBpSItSm and placed itjpn the har- me&}gniij*n him vwhout Bpiibt in their minds; whilst the other
moninm, when a spm|jbtly youngsffljtffiofjlSnOriental type, known tv®, evidently knowing him, somewhat doubted the evidenM of their
to us by the aa-meB B 1 Yolanda,” came oufjB8jH @ nbjfinflt w i n her senses. JlewElne near me and reached forward to shake hands. His
face unvested and her dark armsgfere up to the shoulders, Efflk up gffasp was firm and vigor® s aa was his wont during earth-life, and
the glass in her left h a n d o R ^ holding iH ^ emthe head of Mr. I accepted his fervent shake as an expression o f thanks for little
Ohaytor, made a few H onvex nasses over nj with heBygffirht band, services I had rendered him during his illness. His hand was
occasionally holding Jt up between her and the light as if somewhat larger Span mine, was warm, soft, and quite natural.
examining something in the glass. A fter repeatingmhe above Had my eyes been closed when he grasped my hand, I could not
process two or three times she walked across the room to the have mistaken it for that o f the medium, seeing that it was at
right, holding the glass at arm’s length she took out of it a flower least a .fourth laHer. Indeed I have no hesitation in affirming
that I recognised him just as I know any friend that I unex
and presentedrit to D flS C s S R
“ Returning to her former position behind Mr. Ohaytor, she pectedly meet.
This is not the first case of recognition of a friend coming across
began the same process as before, when she soon produced a second
flower in the glass, and w ish in g. to presenrafet to a friend oBlithe the boundaries o f the two worlds to visit those who are dear to
left, I had to move m y knees to allow her rpom to pass tejEwepn him, yet I must say that it was the most conSusive evidence of
the harmonium and mystelf, she pressing against me as.she passed. man’s’immortality J a T O t h i y I had ever witneBed.
On the evening of the same day as that on which the seance
Other two flowers were pfjodiKed in the same way atfflm same
seance, and prBented by her to.m em bers 8H theBaScle. During tcffic place— from the same platform at Gateshead as that on
the whelp of the flm e the flowePmaking prgjess was gSjjjjSg o| ] which Mr. BiltmiBHdad so often taken part in the work connected
“ Yolande ” was not more tffin 18 inches from me, except when with the a d viggiggri Temperance— I angfindfed the fact of his
she crossed the room to where the gentlemen to whom she gave return Hnd appearance,ramongat-1u s ; and a lady, Mrs. M. A. Hall,
who had been one of his cp-workers, and who recognised him at
the flowers were sitting^|
“ All this time I had heSbetw een me and the K g h t, sophat I ime sBnce, publicly confirmed my statements.
had the be® p e b b le means o f seaMB what was being done. I
could have laid iny hand on her s h o u ld ^ :® , taken the glass cfflt of
her hand at any time without disturbing myself or leaving my
seat.
“ But yon w ill perhaps ask m e 4 f I am s u r e ® wasj&qt the
medium, and that, I think, is a very perjnnent questSn. W ell, I
know that the medium was sitting in the cabinet behind rue, and
I know that she had no means of egress w ith o ft my seeing; in
fact, I must have moved my chair before she could get out o f the
cabinet, and that I did nofiiuntil the end o f the sea t® R e s id e s ,
as Mrs. E. is always in the natural aj^normffl states never en
tranced, hut always conscious o f what is going on around her, she
naturally felt as i&naph interest in the phenomena as we were, and
not being able t<? isagi for herself* a running conversation was kept
up between Mr. Ohaytor, the medium, and myself the wSple of the
time; that, I think, is sufficient evidence that it was not the
medium.
“ Dear Burns, I write this for your own information ; ' f you are
making any comments o f your own on the subject, you may make
what use of it you please ; my time is up, and I mustElose, trust
ing you are all well.— I remain yours,
“ W m . A rm stron g .
“ 8, Cross Houses, TJpper Claremont,
Newcastle, May l l jflr

Matthews F ilder .

SE. 6 , J5hf Street, Gateshead, 2oth April* 1880.
The above report o f a seance, which we attended on the 21st of
M s f f l lasnjat which we distinctly saw and recognised* “ Mr. Hugh
B iltcfipffl being a statement of facts of such very great importance,
we deem it a duty thajsit should,he given to the world properly
attested Hwe therefore subscribe our names and addresses:—

I sabella B iltcliff , 13, PeterboSugh Street, Gateshead.
G race F idler , 1G, Ely Street, Gateshead.
M ary A nn H all , 21, Ellison Street, Gateshead.
April 2oth|&880.

F urther T estimony as to I dentification
“ Mr . B iltcliff .”

of

On Sunday, the 2nd instant, two of Mr. H. B iltcliff’s little
daughters attended the seance, and were able to say most positively
I.that they saw and recognised their father who kissed and caressed
them. Agnes, a girl of about 13 years o f age, says that she saw
distinctly his features, whiskers, and hair, and knows that it was
her father she saw. Sarah Biltcliff,’ a bright, intelligent little girl
o f seven years, saw him at the same time as her sister, and she
threw her arms around his neck, when he kissed her. Again on the
9th instant, Sarah saw her father, and without a moment's hesita
tion went to him, when he took her in his arms and kissed her.
MATERIALISATIONS.
She clung, to his neck as though she were not going to be parted
It is a very great pleasure to have to perform the duty which from him again. Many, many questions has she asked, such a s :
devolves upon me of recording what transpired at a seance held by “ W here did he get all the white clothes from that he had P W hat

did he do with them when he went away P How did he get into
the room P Did I know him P Yes, I knew him ! do you think I
don’t know my father P But it was my father. How queer it i s ;
he’s dead, you know, and he’s alive; how’s th a t?” These, and a
few hundred other queries and remarks puzzle wiser heads than
hers, but the wisest would not bo able to persuade her that she had
not positively seen and kissed her father, who had been dead to
her more thtui a year. This proof of immortality will probably
never bo eii’aced from her mind, and shows the advisability of
admitting children to seances more frequently than is now done.
THE DEAD !

superintendence. Our Movement in this country now want,
lecturers, orators, and entertainers, but spiritual teachers—nltn,ll,n
women of experience, spiritual gifts, and psychological knowl(|jll'l
who can aid the vast army of seekers into the glorious priviffi
of spirit-intercourse. For such work Mr. Brown is
adapted, in addition to platform work ; while Miss Brown J?
make the platform her speciality. We hope the friends in (L/jJ
Africa and elsewhere will invite Mr. Brown to assist them inw ”
ing circles and discovering mediums. It is much more advantage,
to pay a man a fee to start a good circle than to give a lectnj'
merely. Both forms of work are good, and it is pleasant to thjt?
that the missionaries that are going forth are proficient in )j,J
departments.
5

W H E R E A R E T H E Y P— IMPORTANT
TESTIMONY.
T h e M e e t in g on S u n d a y A fternoon .
On the 13th of November, 1879, Mrs. Margaret Miller, the wife
of Mr. John Miller, of 130, Percy Street, Nowcasts, died, and was
Some friends from a distance arrived on Saturday and remains
buried on the 10th of the same month. On tho eighth day after over Sunday, but as no meeting had been announced for the «af|
the funeral took place, Mr. Miller attended one of Mrs. Esperance’s part of the afternoon, the full attendance of friends did not ta^
seances, and there saw his wrife, who appeared to him precisely the place till after tea. The harmony was perfect and the entbufia^
same in form and feature as before her death. He had no difficulty deep and generous.
whatever in recognising her. An incident respecting her ring was
J. Burns, O.S.T., of the Spiritual Institution, London, who had
referred to by her; but no one in the room— not even Mr. Miller gone down purposely 250 miles to attend these meetings,
himself, could give any explanation. On his return home, he appointed chairman. After a hymn was sung, Mr. Brown
learned from Miss Miller that what had been stated respecting the entranced and delivered an appropriate invocation, after whichLis
ring was perfectly correct.
spirit-guide “ Bretimo ” gave a short address suitable to tl6
On Tuesday, the 10th April last, Mr. Miller again saw his wife, occasion.
and whilst standing beside her someono remarked that it must be
The Chairman said he had been instructed to point out that an
a great pleasure to him to have such positive proof as had been there would be two meetings, the evening one might be devote]
vouchsafed to him, when Mr. M. exclaimed: “ It’s the greatest to the farewell, and the present meeting to a general consideration
satisfaction o f my life.” “ Did you really recognise her ” ? asked of the Movement in that district. There were two kinds of wort
another. “ Most certainly. I have not a doubt in my mind. Her incumbent on the Spiritualist. First, our duty to man: theoblifeatures are the same, and the clothing is just like what she wore gation which devolved upon us to spread the truths of Spiritualism
before she died.”
as widely as possible for the benefit o f society at large. Secondly
On the 15th April Mr. Miller again saw his wife ; and his sister, there was our duty to God ; involving a continuous necessity fora
Mrs. Isabella Fairlamb, No. 17, Railway Terrace, Gateshead, and higher spiritual culture in ourselves. This second duty really
Mr. William Armstrong, Newcastle, and others also saw and should go first, as upon its due performance depended the success
recognised her, and they confirmed what Mrs. M. had stated. On in the other department Thus Spiritualism consisted of inside and
the 27th April and 2nd inst. Mr. Miller again saw his wife, and outside work. The inside work is also of two kinds—the intel
recognised her as before. Thus on five separate occasions since lectual and the spiritual— the one performed by rationalists, the
the death of his wife Mr. Miller had seen and identified her, and other by intuitionalists or sensitives. These two forms of work
thereby had the best of all proofs of our immortality that can be should never be mixed up. Thus, when a circle sits for spiritgiven to man.
communion, entire passivity should be observed, and the circle
The importance of such facts cannot he overestimated when we should be formed in such a manner that the sensitives, or mediums,
see the Church utterly incapable o f coping with the doubt; and should not be bropght in contact with or under the influence of the
materialism, which has o f late spread so rapidly everywhere positive rationalists then present. The science of the circle was
throughout the civilised world. Men do not now readily accept the prime element in Spiritualism, and to its study all true
any mere statement on any important subject, even if such be Spiritualists and mediums should assiduously devote themselves.
endorsed by the Church and the Bible. They ask for proof, and Having thus formed a uBaer circle, the power of the spirit-world
very reasonably so too. Tho sceptic asks, “ If I die, shall I live would manifest itself subjectively and objectively, avoiding to the
again ?” The minister answers him in the affirmative. “ Tell me needs and conditions of the sitters. Spirits would appear, perform
how I may be certain that I Jive again-||where are my friends who acts, or their influence would be instinctively felt in the mindsof
died ?— where is my sister ? if they live, tell me where,” says ■the sitters. A sitting thus held, with an unselfish aspiration for
the honest doubter. The clergyman answers B “ HereBm the Book, God’s highest gifts to man, would act like refreshing dew from
ihe Bible, you will find all your questions answeredM “ iK^that heaven on the parched soul o f man, and cause it to bloom forth
be all the proof you can give, I must live and die, denying that with spiritual fruits of divine excellence. The intellectual sittings |
there is a future state; and it’s needless to talk to me of a SaviouBl or school, should he held on another evening, for the purposeof
until I know there is a life beyond the gravereM
discussing or endeavouring to understand what was obtained at the
Spiritualism is simply the study of man and nature’s laws, and ^■rit-Kommunion circle. This-school would bqaome the nursery
whoever will honestly and patiently learn, may in time havaone l>f platform speakers, fed and nurtured by then milk ” derived in
o f the greatest of all truths clearly and unmistakably proved to the Brcle with Bhe sellitives. Thus there would he a solid basis
him—that there is no death; that w h a S w e S a M d ^ K jis but a
ouSfede work. Under a leader who would act as chairman, these
change o f life, and that we, as well as our friends who f i v e Bone inflSRotualists woyild go f(®th and hold meetings, each comrade
before us, shall live on and on for ever.
in the spirittSpantB at;*the call of the captain, giving his views of
On the first occasion that “ Mrs. Miller ” appeared she was the matH@ The sp ifiS a ^ le and the school! would afford abund
clothed in white. W e were informed thatehe would not come again ance o f information and inspii'adfi&n, and a power would attend the
in white, but would appear in clothing similar to that she w®e baM -'which no enemy in the form of ignorance and bigotry
before her death, in order that all who knew her might the more could withstand. Thus we wo,qld have Spiritualism beautifully
easily recognise her.
This promise has been fulfilled, as on each B organised* every one minding his or her own proper business, and
occasion that she has appeared she has been in every respect like trying to become perfect therein Band there would be no exposures,
no impostors, no self-seeking adventurers in the Movement. The
what she was before passing on to the Summerland.
true apostles, like the friends they had met to honour, would always
W m . A rmstrong.
be made w elcom fi and generously rewarded for the assistance
J ohn Miller .
which their superior gifts and experience could confer.
Matthews F idler.
The meeting was then thrown open for speeches, but as some of
F A R E W E L L M EETINGS TO M R. T. M. B R O W N AN D the friends had to return home long distances before the evening
MISS E. A. B R O W N A T H O W D E N -L E -W E A R , COUNTY meeting, and as their hearts were too full, they could not restrain
themselves from entering upon the special business for which they
DURHAM .
had visited Howden-le-Wear*
S unday, M ay 2, 1880.
Mr. Heel, o f Ewe Hill, near Ohester-le-Street, was the first to
Taking advantage o f Mr. Burns’s visit, a meeting was held at the
Mechanics’ Institute on Saturday night, May 1. The attendance rise. He said he desired to thank Mr. Brown for what lie hid
was composod exclusively o f Spiritualists, and Mr. Burns’s lecture learned though his guides five years ago at Ohester-le-Stjreet. On
had special reference to the needs of the Movement at the present his first interview with Mr. Brown he asked him, “ What is Spiri
The answer was. “ W ait till my guide comes;’’ hut
time as to the conduct of sitters, the management of mediums, &cJ tualism
A t the cloee the lecturer received the cordial thanks of various of this puzzled him still more, for what a guide was he had no hie*
his hearers for the information he had afforded them. It is evident of. However, the meeting commenced with singiDg and prayer,an®
that the Spiritualists themselves need lecturing to just as much as ^Chough no text was given out, Mr. Brown seemed to go through
the p u b lic*b u t who is there to do i t ? The demand for infor the whole range of knowledge, and remind the speaker of nl^y
This astonished him st® more, for he did not ss|
mation from circle-holders and mediums, who suffer from imperfect had ever reacf.
On observing closer, another sur
conditions and the general ignorance which too much abounds, was pect such an intellectual treat.
v ery urgent. Had Mr. Brown been remaining in the district he prise awaited him, for he perceived that Mr. Brown's eyes wet*
could just have fulfilled the purpose which the present state of closed. After the lecture a great many questions were readily
things requires. But for the last five years ho has been only a few and satisfactorily answered. Then came something more astonish'
weeks, when all is put together, at his hom e; so that the disciples ing than all. The speaker (Mr. Heel) was accompanied by a spin*
which ho called around him before he became a public medium tually-minded man, Mr. WjjPickford. Mr. Brown then delineated
have for some lime been suffering from a want o f his experienced their surroundings, thougl they were entire strangers to him,

very correct mannerA Their past lives seemed to bo read like a needed to give us a knowledge of the truth ourselves before we
book; but when the child that be had lost twenty-nine years ago can give it to the public outside. Christians and secularists alike
was described as plainly as if he had been seen standing beside are in the dark, but be found the latter party more open to receive
himin the flesh, then the highest summit of his amazement was the truth. It seemed to be the thing they were asking for. He
reached. A son who had been killed in the coal-pit only a short had been thrown out of the Primitive Methodist body, and Spiri
time before was also described as being present. He went home tualism took him up when ho was wanted. He had been astonished
and told his wife. She offered no opposition. He had been brought at what he had heard come through Miss Brown’s lips; it was
up a Methodist, and though he had no quarrel with his old friends really apostolic to hear one so young speak so powerfully. He was
in the Church, yet he had. to give up a school with which ho had sorry that they wore leaving us, but Spiritualists in the district
been connected for thirty-six years. After five years of Spiritualism would have to go into the work themselves. We must go forth,
he had been asked to go back to the Church, but he replied that he said the spoaker, and teach the people bow to investigate this
had been thirty-six years in the standstill state, and now he was subject for themsolvesE He tendered his best thanks to Mr. and
anxious to make a move forward. He desired his Church friends Miss Brown for tho good they had done, and gave them his best
to do as he did—stand still thirty-six years, and possibly at the wishes for the success of their mission in other countries.
end of the time they would be glad to do as he had done, and
While a hymn was sung Miss Brown became entranced The
make a move into Spiritualism. He did not feel that happiness in control said, it was with feelings of great pleasure that they spoke
the old Methodist meetings whichihe now enjoyed in Spiritualism. to that meeting. It was a farewell meeting in which all could
There was always something wanting, and when the groat trials of express their best spiritual feelings. They had met these friends
life came there was not the support which the soul seemed to crave boforo; they had sowed good seed, and now it was ripening into
for. A short time before he heard of Spiritualism he had lost two fruitfulness. The loving and beautiful flowers then gathered
sons* It was a sad bereavemont to him, for he never expected to would live for ever, and raise those who received them up to the
hear more of them in this world. He thought God had brought betteT spheres, to which mortal vision ha3 not yet penetrated.
him to Spiritualism to help him in these sore difficulties. He Vjbey were passing away from them now. They had formed a
found that his boys were still in existence, and well. They soon resolution to take their mediums into a far distant country, that a
learned to control their old mother, and now they were, as they little more of that seed which had been sprinkled in their midst
had been years agJgone united family. He had much to be thank- might be scattered in other lands, and bring forth a rich harvest
full to Mr. Brown for. He would rather have kept him in this there as herera They (the spirits speaking) would iu spirit visit
country, but he wished him and also his daughter well and sucess- the friends left behind. But their medium would yet return and
speak to her old friends amidst circumstances of a very superior
ful in their mission wherever they might go.
Mr. W. Dobbin said he first met Mr. Brown at West Pelton. kind to those at present existing in this Movement. They would
It was the first spirit-medium he had come into contact with. MnH meeEtJjese friends yet again, as they parted from them now, with
Brown described to him a sister that had passed away twenty-six loy. There is an All-rulling power, good and wise, and in all the
years before. This sister he had never knownKt$ BariougBpers wanderings of those mediums this great- Power will guide and
were described so that he could recognise them, office then he protect them, and carry them on and on till they receive the crown
had become much developed, so that hgfffifpd recognise hi3 various that awaits them—a crown made by themse ves. The spirits thus
spirit-friends by the touch, and was conscious of their rajEjence concluded : We bid you a hearty and loving farewell, not a long
near him. Mr. Dobbin gave various interesting anecdojfgs of the farewell, for there will be a reciprocation between you and us.
great advantage which spirit-communion in his own person had Along the psychqp>gical wires high and holy influences will pass
been. He had very much to thank Mr. Brown fft, who had and repass. Angels will visit you, and band-in-hand work with
opened out the channel of spirit-communion to him. Before that thoseKpat lead mankind up to the House of God.
Miss Brown after afew minutes was again controlled by another.
time the animal part of his nature was in development and the
spiritual was lying dormant. Now the spiramM'liad the ascen spirSg, named “ Visitors wife! spoke in a somewhat broken accent.
dancy^ and its advantages were!® great to be described. He was She said hefraragr was to be near the medium and prepare her for
pl&^fcwn work MEbpening out her mind for the higher influences.
very grateful to Mr. Brawn, and gave him his best wrahesJ®
Mr. S. Stewart, West Pelton, spoke of the valuable services When she first came to her medium she, the spirit, could not speak
which Mr. and Miss Brawn had p e r f a r me d f i g i h i a Be f o r e English at all, and>a;t that time no higher intelligence could have
the medium, because she was not in a condition for it.
he knew MfflBrownwive years agA he was ampesbyterianFlbut
could not see cleiraRinto the varioutf^thecjbgical feficulfijes^hich At ®Bjtime the medium was very well developed intellectually,
continually beset him. These befoggfeg J,deas had bfeB affiremBved but not spiritually. A‘ Visitor Bfirst developed the spiritual faculty
and something better put iugibSUplaceA He regraded Mr. Brown in her medium, and as the spirit became acquainted with the
as his spiritual fathffl He heais<| him first at Ohester-le-Street,- English language, and learned the ways of this people, so tho
Stones were thrown plentifMfr on that occasion, and had it not spifflfualAchanneP of communication widened and widened till
been for the law, he believed Mr. Brawn would have been sacri spirits Sif a higher order could make use of it, and express them
ficed as spiritual teachers had been in the olden time. He invited selves through it. 3tt was also part of her duty to remove de
Mr. Brown to his house, who gave him a full account of hisfflfe pressing .influences fromliuer medium, to lift up her spirit, and
from his boyhood, and, turning to his wifffij he spoke p f her cause her to feel light and buoyant and more joyful. Every time
deceased relations, giving the last dying words of one of them,! the spirit came to do this kind of work she learned more, and
which Mrs. Stewart had not even communicated to $gr husband^! could express herself better, anAcontrol with more ability. This
Mr. Stewart thought it was a hard thing for their friends to have enabled her to help the other spirits more and render her medium
to leave the country, Jlhey should have tried tefceep them here of greater use in the world. She had now to say good-bye to all,
amongst them. The Cause iu his district had originated with Mr. but she would far rather have remained with her medium here.
Brown. Miss Brown had visited the place twice recently*, and There were s»her mediums, three in particular, which she could
there were great inquiries for herA The Pause had met will great Control, and make herself known to her friends. It was arranged
difficulties at West Pelton, but now the AppoMlon was clearing that she should materialise at Mrs. Esperance’s seance on the
away. Wherever Mr. and Miss Brown went he hoped ministering second Sunday after her medium sailed from this country. Those
at that seance would see her, and she would tell them how the
spirits would guard over them and direct themM
Mr. Hugh Toal, Tow Law, had heard Miss BrownAwice. The two mediums were getting on over the water.
Mr. Brown was then controlled by “ Bretimo,” who said he
audiences attributed her great abilities as a speaker to her superior
education. He thought the efforts of every Spirituajfflt should be simply influenced his medium to rise and say good-bye to friends
to fit himself to be ussf-ul to the Cause—that was his greagdesire. who had attended that meeting. It was not with the idea of the
He had been a Roman CatholiB and he was of opiiffibn thB^'iflie eternalEeparation, hut only for the present that he did so. He
time would come when that church would see- that Spiritualism would not recount the experiences of the past, but remind his
was the essence of their religion. The spriest had greK influence hearers that when he first controlled the medium all the English
over his flock, and could control^heir passions in aHemarkable words which he could express were “ good morning,” and he could
manner? For this great power he thought there must be a cause, only do so with difficulty. Now he could, through his medium,
and he attributed it to spiritual development and personal habits speak the Englisftanguago with some proficiency, and with further
on the part of the priests. He recommended Spiiffiualists to experience he would be able to speak it as well as he could speak
think over thp matter, for ilfcwas the basis.'*®f their whole work. his own language. The truth that made liis medium free would
He said he s&oke his principles freely wherever he went, and yet also make his hearers free. Good-bye! May the kind Father pro
he did not meet with the persecution which might be expectraM tect you.
This meeting and the evening on8 were held at an assembly
He hoped Mr. and Miss Brown would bo as well received afroad
room
in another part of the village. When the audience returned
as at home, and that great meetings would be held by them in
other countries, for reports of which he woul^. be oA the Ak-out. fto tea many visitors had already been served, and a series of teameetings jisfeupied the next hour and a-half. There was a grand
Mr. Tod, Leadgate, thought:^ a great pity that such mediums
reunion of olffland sincere friends, and not a few new and interest
should leave the country. These recipient Organisms should be
ing introduplfbns. Mrs. Brown, assisted by her lady friends, made
kept amongst us and cherished. Mr. Brown was the! first medfflm
all her many guests comfortable by the adoption of arrangements
he had sat withjf, He commenced at the first sitting to describsl
which were perfects
his surroundings. His mother in the spirit-world, who still jjoves
T he E vening Meeting .
him, was delineated: then his stepmothgjg£:and a j$ttle sister that
died before he was born. An uncle in London was also described
There was a large attendance gathered from a radius of about
and many friends in and out of the flesh. These facts afforded him thirty miles. Mr. Burns of London again presided. After a hymn
food for thought. He felt convinced that no other theory than Miss Brown was entranced and gave an invocation.^?
that entertained by Spiritualists could explain these facts, and that
The Chairman, in his opening remarks, said he had heard it re
the intelligences in the higher life could draw aside the veil and gretted that Mr. and Miss Brown should leave their native land
show to those still left on earth that they live in spirit-land. for an uncertainty, while they were in the high tide of popularity,
Spiritualists require a proper method of working. Inside work is and might escape privation and hardship by remaining at home.

rueuceiubiit their Spiritualism ®^rted.
A# goon „
answers could be obtained very foolish question* we/,,
put to tho spirits,
(due sitter, who was a plate lay$.j .
wav, would ask the spirit how many crossings !«. h/oi
week, and if the answer were correct, it would c:onvjriC/. j . d
never made reliable
't,>- i p
who asked such H aitian * ih
hoped tho time would soon com e when all such <iUorita

venture was n hazardous onerUk and
“ ™ n li « H 1" 1' ‘ "-<l.!( U.» tnnnm.1* «( worldly
wisdom were ■ ail case* rmplic t y followed, there would bo no
spiritual work dope at a l l 1 * could not bo engaged »» without ft
sacrifice of some kind on the part o f someone concerned. Home
parsons were so constituted l M they could tuftke such sacrifices
nod thus the progress of humanity was rendered a possible fact
It must not be forgotten, that after all that has been said, man a successful Spiritual work was planned there. Had h ^ °^<1. p
mission on earth Is indeed u purely spiritual one. W » earttily of man, the Movement would not have hi'mUs hqcL r< .r.:.iVbM.
attainments aud possessions are only a means to an end. Many or since 1H4H, Ttuwe is no civilised country oij t,
earth’s inhabitants at present are in such a low state o f spiritual has pot found its way, Successful spiritual i s a s s S '
development that they do not see the end : they are altogether ivb- under the influence o f their spirit-guides, as did the An* v>
Jorbedio dealing with the means. The spiritual teacher was by old, without purse or scrip, and not sent o ut by any t
This is the kind o f power that rnoye* ou
these utilitarians considered a very foolish person,
*' I H
10 body at men,
„o t look after Number One ? Why did he throw tt good living to and ho believed that they would achieve much gf,0,j ■*
Ho had himself
hiimu.lf been to Australia, and there j-jy®u
the winds for the sake o f some intangible object or the W inur lands.
When he was far distant on the
The answer of the spiritual worker is, that ho knows there is laid family were now.
Ho could ta
up within an eternal possession, which will endure for ever when Ocean ho was stricken down with ship fever,
One
this life is pust and gone, is it wisdom, he asks, to neglect this fo o d ; be could not move from bis berth.
Hy aft
lie lay moaning in great suffering, a peculiar soothing tern
great kingdom for the sake o f the joys and pleasures o f to-day r
irne over bis frame,
I Jo got up, took something to </a*
Mr. Brown is such a worker. I fia whole life has been modelled on
the love o f tbo Eternal Truth o f which ho is the servant— not out on deck, and gathered strength from day to d a y /
... „ K/I
{ifuf LH oh 1:, ... , *
the servant of tho god of this world. The result o f his determi when well S o u g h to do so, and the first letter be return,
nation is that many are blessed by bis endeavours; but ho himself contained the particulars o f the voyage, End, wonderful to, t *
is far moro blessed than anyone. Life to such as him would be n it was then ascertained that bis friend Brown and two (P P *’
doleful prison-house, without liberty to leave all and servo the spirit others met on that same Sunday afternoon, with their lieam
with joy of heart. B is toil and trials no doubt had been arid of sympathy, in earnest prayer to p o d for bis safety, a&d
----------- ’ ’by his
1 ' rising
' ---- e-......
’
irayer was answered
from 1
bis sickness
at the
would be great; but his satisfaction was in turn greater than that prayer
ime and speedy recovery. Mr. L obley therefore urged his
of tho worbling, and it contained elements o f an imperishabli
contini
to breathe out their heart’s prayer continually
towards tboir U ?
nature which could bo enjoyed in the unending future. Then
though he had to exercise self-denial in sendipg his friends away,
and though he knew that thereby they were exposing themselves
to untold dangers, yet he would not dare to restrain them. There
was really little to fear; for he who is born in spirit, the terrors of
the flesh have no power over. B e had no doubt but Mr. and Miss
thanked the many friends who had cotae
Brown would yet return unto their friends again. He hoped they long distances for their attendance and sympathies that dlay.
would enkindle in the hearts o f many that divine enthusiasm
Mr. Menelaus Cooper said he had been acquainted with V
which had permeated their own work in the cause o f Spiritualism. Brown many years. H e was one o f the first that sat with him},
Mr. W . Wake was the first speaker. He said in a most feeling the spirit-circle. Ilia first introduction to Spiritualism was at Ur
manner, that if be had two dear friends on earth it was Mr. and Everitt’s shop in Bishop Auckland. 3Ir. Gibson handed tim two
Miss Brown. He owed all he was as a Spiritualist to them. For copies o f tho M kihum , and he expressed a wish to attend a circle,
six years he had been a Wesleyan local preacher, but he came to lie thanked God that he had ever investigated the subject lot
the conclusion that the doctrines he then taught were untenable, many years he had been a Wesleyan, but could never believe mm
so he gradually passed from Wesleyaniem to materialism. He of the doctrines. T he Trinity and eternal punishment were to him
was in that condition when he first came in contact with Mr. inexplicable. The speaker then turned to Miss Brown, and re
Brown. He attended a meeting, and he must say that he was senting her with a flower that he wore, he in a very feeliDg wxm
filled with bitter opposition, and had given utterance to words for alluded to her as a fragile flower, which he hoped would not be
which he had since made apology. But Ire beard that which im - I plucked till she had done her work, when she would be transplanted
Slanted within him a desire to know more about the subject, an I to the land o f Eternal Beauty.
e had had many sittings with Mr, Brown and more with Miss
Mr. 8 . Be Main was entranced during the singing of a few
Brown. Thus he was gradually led into Spiritualism, but if h
verses. H is control regarded it as an auspicious time; the infliiem*
had been allowed to relapse much further into the opposite course o f the spirit-world commingled with that of earth. It was well
he would have gone too far, and thought, Spiritualism all too much that so many friends met to give their sympathy and love to those
nonsense to give any attention to. He now believed in Spiri
who were going from their midst to do a work which they alone
tualism, not only as phenomena, but also in the highest sense of could accomplish. It was to the honour of the district to send out
the word,— that he has within him a spirit which in this life tw o such workers. The bonds o f love and sympathy misrht be
requires preparation for the eternal future. There is a beauty in hard to snap, but the holy angels would ever watch over and guide
Spiritualism which is not to be found in any other system. Thi
them in the work they were specially chosen to perform. They
teachings o f the spirits were far superior to those of orthodox will be upheld by a Power stronger than the human arm. bar
theology. Ho wished to work in this life for the crown he had to sympathy and that o f the spirit-world is with them. Those m
wear in the spirit-woild. Spiritualism offered him advantages in behind must not forget that thev have a mighty work to do. I®
that respect not to be met with elsewhere. W hen he left the foe must be faced and vanquished. Gird up your loins; h®*
Church he had experience in its teachings, and also o f the realities faith in the spirit-w’orld, and arm yourselves with the sffor .
of life, and he felt, if what he tried to believe were true, some o f truth. The work must be accomplished by individual
those he loved best would suffer in hell eternally, and he thought cannot be accomplished at all. Everyone must ask himself
if such good and noble souls were in hell he would elect to go much he can do to promote the Cause, and all will then
there too, and suffer with them. He could not believe that God lights. The Light o f the New Dispensation is near. Tb®
could thus doom the noblest of his creatures. His soul revolted at will be placed in his hands, and all available forces and tbec
the idea, and he sincerely thanked Mr. and Miss Brown and their vated and developed faculties o f all will be used for freedom, _
controls for having found something worth living for, worth dying truth by the mighty Angel when he comes. A ll suPe/ :t‘ j„dj
for, and worth keeping for ever when it is got. I f his feelings will pass aw ay; a flood o f celestial light will descend on the
could make them successful in their mission they would indeed o f men, and angels and spirit-friends w ill hover around, au
j
do well.
Sympathetic help could be afforded them by good
will be spiritually conscious o f their
iimiilL
.... presence. / uu” ‘;, 7 tb/di
wishes even if thousands o f miles away. Spiritualism in that see that they ire prepared and worthy to be chosen wr
locality had been planted by Mr. Brown and his spirit-friends semination of God’s Truth.
The locality could profit more by their assistance now than at any
Mr. Hill, Auckland Park, was glad to bo one o f the nJiP]epo
timo in the past. The friends now leaving them were doing better that meeting. lie had been trained all his life in the
work now than they bad ever done before, and though it grieved school till about four years past, which had b-rcn the h^PF ^
him to part with them, yet with all his heart ho wished them God
ids life. Ho attended Mr. Brown’s first anniversary. ,..
speed.
meeting Mr. Brown described the spiritual presence of .jjgre
Mr. William Lobley, Crook, manifested deep emotion. lie said
who bad passed away a short time before, and Eft S” ? f MpJ
it wag the greatest trial he had experienced for some time.
He little children. She died a Primitive Methodist, and died
was completely unnerved, and for various reasons.
Ilis mind ran
ie sang for her as she passed away. In her last hours she e j{e
back a (aw years to the little village on tho hill-side where his
piut-friendfl and encouraged him to bear up under his *
friend Brown and he became acquainted. They were at first drawn
new that he was surrounded by friends truer thau those 01 ^
together in a peculiar manner, and had since been intimate friends.
llo would go to work at four o’clock in the morning, DfiaUt, r lea^
For years the speaker had been readingand studying the principles
lire, and, alluding to his children, say to hi3 spirit-friend9; Jj co'S
of Spiritualism—indeed, ever since the publication o f R. JJ. Owen’s
them in vour charge.” Though he had all these difficu lty 0
“ l'ootfalis.” He talked the matter over with Mr. Brown, Th. ir
ideas ran in one groove, Thai eloquent lady, Emma Ilardinge, tend with lie enjoyed greater happiness than when he ^ (bo^ 5
chapel. He was happy to be at that meeting, and heJ ^
had been lecturing at Bishop Auckland, but not knowing of the
good would come from the labour of 31 r. aud Mis3
event till after it was over, he missed hearing her.
The subject great
other lands.
ill1
a®
was, however, frequently discussed between him and Mr. Brown,
&
Mr. Mansfield,
Shildon, was the next speaker; But
>ld,
and on one occasion the latter proposed a sitting. He placed his
reporter was o therwiae
"
engaged
while
he
was
speaking
‘llS
pee
band op a ebajr, and it began to move, and from that simple cojq- .
were lost,

S B

The Chairman then called on Mr. 0, G. Oystou, Hunwick, to place himself in the bauds of that Power which had hitherto
move the following resolutionprotected him. lie had never sought engagements, por did be
“ That this meeting of the Spiritualists of this part of County think that mediums should be engaged by iind bp made the slaves
Durham, many of us having ltnown Mr. T. M. Brown from the of organisations. If bo could not do his work without bowing
commencement of his mediumship, and some of us for a longtime the knee to committees for engagements he would come home
previous, have heartfelt pleasure in testifying to his moral excel again. lie considered that the work was important, and that
lence as a Mau and inestimable value as a Medium. We deeply meeting was of greater help to him than any mere objept of
regret that he is leaving us for a time ; but we hope that wherever charity. It bad done him moro good than the receipt of £50
he goes he will receive that kindly co-operation which will enhance would have done. He would never forget the kind sympathy
to the fullest possible extent bis distinguished abilities to promote of the friends; it was to bo felt, it could not be spoken.
the work of Spiritualism. W e regard Mr. Brown not only as
Miss Browu then rose and said the sympathy of so many
valuable trance speaker for public meetings, but also as an excellent ictml friends called for a few words from her. It took a strong
clairvoyant, who can describe spirits and the surroundings of in heart to respond to so much. As regards her entry into the
dividuals clearly, point out the gifts of mediums, and give instruc work, it had been brought about iu a peculiar manner. Circum
tions to those engaged in forming circles or doveloping mediums. stances had withdrawn her from other pursuits in a most un
Miss E. A. Brown is a most eloquent platformjjprator, and com expected way, and, almost unconscious to herself, she underwent
mands large audiences, which increase at every subsequent visit. a process of natural development, and soon she was enabled to go
In every respect we deem her worthy of the high esteem in which out and do duty in Northumberland as a public speaker® The
we hold her father.”
effect of the heavy work and the crude conditions which sometimes
Mr. Oyston, in a lengthy and eloquent speech, moved the re-1 surrounded ljwBtvisited her twice with brain fever, and a third
solution, by stating that he had known Mr. Browu fJi a long time she had it in a milder form. This was, no doubt, part of her
time. He then gave an account of his first introduction to development. Sim had now a great liking for the platform, and
Spiritualism. A brother of his, now deceased, had beeomo con her former occupation, to which she was at the time much attached,
vinced from sitting with Mr. Brown. This led him to investigate bad lE3t its attractions to her. She could hot express thp regret
for himself, and he was very glad to have the opportunity of she f®®jjpartiog with friends, there and elsewhere.' Slip hoped
recording the benefits of that investigation. On the day beforShis to be®S.bled to go and do her work and come back again, when it
brother passed away the minister tried to make him Scant. Kkmld gmjp b®| pffesujffito resume work once more at home, iu a
Though weak, he inanfHMfr defended his own pHffifin ana refuted E g ter lielflggEan |ffig||kp been hitherto. The feelings of respect
that of the minister. Whffl asked by someone abouSppirilijualism, and symgffliy wlMfll this meeting throws out to us so abundantly,
he said it had been to him a shining light in his darkest days. we wilfftfflfcfiget; they will cheer us on out
Thus, from bis brother’s experience, he had taken up the question,
The iMBBiEg then closed.
the benefits of which he laid beforh the
with npbop force.
On Moadiy evening Mr. Wade drove Mr. Burns and a party of
He concluded by hoping that all waftId ufflte eaBspIy in the
friends ®w®ttingham, where the first lecture on Spiritualism was
spirit of the/resotatiou which he had great pleasure in movingjl
given. Mr. Wade pmided, and the meeting listened to Mr. Burns’s
and by sending forth theaSsympathies aid theiijf fiends in dqi^l lecture with great attention.
that duty which woulifEnhance the happiness of. all who became
acquainted with the ti'uthKJjSpritualism.
MR. T. M. AND MISS E. A. BROWN.
Mr. Binns, Hunwick, cheerfHly seSmded the motion. Mr.
Though my name appears to lie intimately associated with Mr.
Brown was the first he had ^at withgjjn the investiamon of
Spiritualism. ®At that time he did not believe in a heKafter, bull BsBBnBpBffi the nSBfijSiflet so jMjcent is he, that I did not know the
he soon found that man had powers beyond his prSSusTconceSffiBTOentfflS full nature of his remarkable mediumship till I read
tion. He considered Mr. Brown to be wjfisht and
person
en
^his week’s Medium. He has had it preto promote Spiritualism ITe has gre® devotional BowellSand I pared some tBpe, and had Snot been that I laid hold of it, and
diffuses a power amongsj^oflSSjs that is benefiefcd. The speakfiffl ^•oposed to publish it, it would never have seen the light. Even
has been nSJch abridged, and it falls far
concluded by saying: May our sympathidsigo out with him, and l&Er the
may our spirits help him. His kindness to me when I was in the short of stating the full import of his mediumship.
dark makes me ever grateful. At thatTOpe tbelre weB only thigB
I edm now see how Mr. Brown, so upright and independent in
or four of us, bi®6p-day (Spiritualism includes a great number, and spiritSShas succeeded so well as a medium, and leaves us with
has grown to be a mighty power.
mo»hs' of Engagements before him. He is only known to his
Mr. GibsongwBisffiip Auckland, supported the resolution. He sitters, and only to the extent of their experiences. He attends to
said good-bye to thoso friends witk-nlaj&ta ij^ He haciMjmMBalKl the wotiSof the spiiajj, and nM*to plowing his own trumppt, and
great benefits from tbeir mediumship. Mr. Brown had visited hence he stands in the frontjank in genuine ability and respect.
him often, and the greatest harmony had atfjjall times existed
Mfliffiid Mi® Brown are tn» firsfemisSfonaries that have gone out
between them.
ffflm this country in the wdMSof Spiritualism on the same basis.
Mr. J. P. Soutter, Bishop Auckland^in supporting the fllpliM Friends abffo&dfhave written, “ Gome over and help us.” The
tioD, could not add to what Mu-iSibsagfiiad said. Mr. anSMial spirit kasjpregggagd the*Sm and withoufSly bargain or stipulated
Brown were held in the highest esteem ie Bishop Auckland. His certainty Mr. Brown has sold oft* his effects, and goes forth on the
intercourse with them had been uniformly plesSKnt and profitablSH prffijfeds thereof.
He had never seen a more cordial and hearty expf^rami of esteem,
MissiSi work apjgfeSrsEffi frequently in the garb of a pMffessipnal
and he had been present at maw happy ocHNMis. It was a loss advffifegft. ffifil it is of the very highes® importance to the vital
to the Cause here to part with their friend1®^ bufflt wMflfflf be tHthe ®9ff&re of any spiritual pause. The Rev. Canon Farrar truly
gain of those iu other countries® On behalf of BisSop Auckland says : j 9 l
friends, he wished the voyagers God-speed !
MisSms to the heath^p and the people who had not known God were
The resolution was again read, and as there was no dissentient regardeflas a duty by jSsery religi® which bad ever had in it the
voice, the Chairman, on behalf SS the meetingsprejMTraaffl to Mr. ygS3|fe3f c f o f enthusiasm or the smallest grain of truth. Missions
and Miss Brown, who sat near each H b59with the^following had bBn arfflfflppeakiM^ reflex blessing to oSselves, partly in the indireafinid theAnnrtijgHAlMp.d v§8® s of soience, discovery, and comremarks:
Mr. Burns said: It affords me heartfelt pleasure to present yoq mer<§, anA far more inestimably, by awakemng a deeper religious life
with this mark of approbation, and esteem rfrom this laagg ancRlSfl| U o m K
presentative meeting. When it is msiltwftwn to%®r many friends
In Mr. Brown we have the bright truth of spiritual presence
in other places, they will al® join with U3 in t^Sfeentiment wffih continually before us, and his enthusiasm, can be'heard of in the
pervades every breast he$s present® You araiarofeifeM-qm amongst unaninroilfe testimony of his friends at his farewell njeetiug-—a
us on an untried path, and we shall miss you much, and trar warm htS.irfeonv'lwhich wM re-echo from all parts of ttyreountry which
solicitude for your welfare will follow you wherever you go. MrAnd Miss Brown have visipd.
It would be too much to expect that you,5»experien0s abroad
In the name of tho SpRtualists of this country we commend
will be uniformly agreeab&j but in the midst of your tfflvls them to the friends of tHth in all lands. Our co-workers do hot
remember our love for you, and may it come between yBi and make a meretricious show to win vulgar applause. To be appre
dark Jilouds as a protecting power which, while it excludes that ciated they mu® be^Ttnown, and they cyfly' require conditions to
which isHbnoxious, yet permits the iiHress to your hemts of;* that ^ H y satisfy all bt the claims ptmforward by their past experience.
which i3 agreeable and encffi&iging. It is no part of our dutysp)<!
Spiritual Institution, London.
J. Burns, O.S.T.
ordain you in the work to which you have put your hand, you are
the missionaries of the spirit which has ordained and chosen you
Tsflt friends of Mr. E. W. "Wallis will kindly take notice that his
for the special work in which you are engaged. We can only
throw around you the mantle of our deep affections and best wishes, reception at the Spiritual Institutron will take place qn Friday
so that, as far as we can make it, your path may be smooth, your eveuing, June 4. He will speak at Goswell Hall on the following
work successful, and that in due course you may safely return to Sunday evening.
the bosom of your friends.
A series of sittings will be given for the benefit of the Spiritual
Mr. Brown iu reply was so deeply rnoyed that he could only TnlSation at 1(]§, Mavendon Road, Netting Hill, commencing
make a few remarks. lie said during the course of his work he May 12, at half-past seven, for eight o’clock, and every following
had suffered because he ha 1 not been understood. lie did not Wednesday .evening. Admission Is.; medium, p. Pawleyr
know how to appreciate himself; and it was only when he heard
Others speak of the benefits they had received from his mediumM r s . M eli.on is giving a series of twelve special sittings, at New
ship that h© could judge of tho value of his work. He then Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Thursday evenings. Mr. Armstrong
thought he had been led to do soqio good. He had no more desire thus alludes to them in a postscript:— “ Mps. Mellon’s seances'have
to go abroad pow than he had to enter the Cause at first. He did exceeded my expectations, and I think, for want ,of a better, T will
hot know how ho would be received where he went; he had to have to ho the reporter as well as the conductor of Her seances?'
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TH E M A Y QUEEN’S MESSAGE,
A Mo deux Seaxcb.
In communicating the following beautiful poem, per..,
ary essence of Spiritualism, the author remarks :—
'uU^ l
very
“ I forward you a somewhat lengthy poem, ‘ The May q
Ytri
y
Queer*
sage,’ and I hope it may effect a little good,
Q
would suggest that you recommend your readers to firsVr
,
son’s ‘ May Queen,' and they will the better understand th*6**
^
Furthermore, as this poem is my ideal o f what a seance
be (please God), it is appropriate to the time and occasion **
iV

Wb'tny°ui?*K

Mother dear, I have heard voices whisp’ring In my ear all da
And although I see no spirit-forms, I seem to bear them sav?’
11 Sister Alice is not buried ’neath the bright and flowery
•Yacd,'
But she dwells serene and beautiful with angels and with God:
And e’en now a voice o f music seems to reach my willing bra"
And like softly flowing waters come* the message once again- ’
“ Your beloved ones never perish; death is but an angel bright
Practise faith, and soon your Alice will appear in robes of light
“ In the quiet o f the evening, when all nature is at rest,
When your daily task is ended, and there’s peace within the br
<
Sit in prayerful meditation, think o f Alice,—tender soul_'
And, by God’s permission, Alice soon will Eflie’s brain control
“ And she’ll tell you of the glory o f the mansions in the sky
And she’ll tell you how that ‘ Jesu’s love can never—never die *»
And she’ll also tell you how ‘ the good o f every land on earth
A dvertisem ents inserted in th e M e d iu m at 6d. per line. A series b y
Find repose with “ Gentle Jesus” when their spirits have their bi >
con tract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James “ Now farewell, and pray forget not what is said by EfBe’g trme, ''
And to-morrow being May-day, when your vesper hymn j 0 au~v*
Burns.”
I f you sit in calm and quiet, near the hawthorn’s pleasant shad*
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL Alice shall appear unto you, but you must not be afraid.”
INSTITUTION, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
“ Effie ! Effie!” cried the mother, “ blessed angels prompt youro.
T uesday.—Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
And all trustingly to-morrow at the setting o f the sun
'
T hubsday .—School o f Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
W e will sit, with Maggie, Kate, and May, and boanie Caroline
Be id a t .—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ao., at 8. Is.
In the pretty little summer-house o’ergrown with eglantine.” '
In the magic of the gloaming of a lovely First of May,
Ranged around a rustic table, rich with blossoms of the day,
Sat the loving friends of Alice, and they murmured one by one
“ You are welcome, dearest A lice! You are welcome! Dearest cob* •
“ Come and prove to us, in person, that the aching heart finds rest
F R I D A Y , M A Y 14, 1880.
And that those who die in Jesus live for ever with the blest,
Come, oh ! come, and stay the flowing o f a mother’s—sister’s-—tea.,
N O TES A N D * C O M M E N TS.
Come, aDd thus dispel for ever all our misery and fears.”
T h e M e d i u m this w eek is filled w ith matter affording the most Then they softly sang together hymns which Alice knew full well
powerful evidence in favour o f spirit-action amongst mankind, and And above the little summer-house rich music rose and fell,
it is coupled with conditions o f personal m otive and excellence And behold ! beside the rose-bush she had planted near the door,
w hich lift the w hole subject out o f the sphere o f questionable pro Burst to view the form of Alice they had thought to see no more.
fessionalism into that o f demonstrable truth, arrived at through W ith a winning smile, so like herself, she slowly forward came,
And her rustling garments gleamed like snow— her face a silv’ryfiaat
m uch painstaking devotion to the subject.
O f Mr. Brown, particulars are given under another heading; And each one of them seemed spell-bound, as she clasped her motia'i
feet,
hut o f Mrs. Esperance, we would say that her labours as a medium
And in accents low exclaimed, “ Dear friends, by Effie I will speak.”
are equally disinterested, and that her motives, and those o f her
co-workers, are pure, and solely devoted to the Truth which they Then she rose, and shed a tender smile upon the friends she knev,
have in view . In her experimental circles, monetary considerations And, like breath o f morn before the sun, she disappeared from view;
have given place to the best conditions for the evolution o f im But the pensive Effie, who so long had very siient been,
Broke the stillness by exclaiming, “ I am Alice, your May-Queen!
proved forms of manifestation. Being a lady o f fine organisation
And I promised my dear mother I would try to come again,
and lofty ideal, Mrs. Esperance has attracted around her those of
like sympathies, w hich arrangement affords conditions enabling And for many months I ’ve watched you, and developed Effie’s braii,
spirits o f a superior grade to exercise their skill and interest And at last, by G od’s permission, and the help of angels bright,
I can tell you that I live and love, though veiled from mortal sight.
in the enlightenment and moral advancement o f humanity.
In addition to being one o f the most extraordinary physical “ I remember well the sunny day the final message came,
mediums in the whole Movement, Mrs. Esperance has distinguished How I heard ‘ the music on the wind’4=rl heard my Christian name:
Alice, know this eve in Paradise you'll rest from sorrow free,
literary and artistic talents, or rather the spirits w h o operate
But on every day throughout the year your loved ones you may see.’
through her. H er tales and poems are produced in most unusual
fashion, and M r. Barkas has testified to her answering mediumis- “ And, all conscious of the wondrous change, I left the quivering chy,
tically the most abstruse philosophical and scientific questions. And I knelt beside you as you wept for me the live-long day,
She speaks on the platform, and in private as a clairvoyant de And I vainly, vainly strove to make you know that I was free;
scribes spirits, and prescribes for the sick. She has for years been But you only kissed the lifeless form, and turned away from me.
‘ Then my guardian spirits bore me to a sphere where now I dwell,
in the habit o f drawing with pencil very nicely-finished portraits
o f spirit-friends in complete darkness, and in the short space o f And the glories o f its many homes no tongue nor pen can tell,
three or four minutes. O f late she ha3 taken to portrait paiuting Nor the splendour of the landscapes, where we roam in perfect bliss.
w ith gratifying success. A ll this multifarious work is being done For the scenes of heavenly beauty quite transcend the charms of thisfor the pure love o f spiritual tru th ; and the progress w hich she “ But since then I oft have beard you speak of ‘ Alice in the grare,’
has from th 9 beginning manifested in her mediumship, proves by And o f Robin, who’s beside me, being ‘ buried in the wave;’
And my utter inability to dawn upon your view
results that she has adopted the proper method o f using her gifts.
In all these spiritually successful cases let it be borne in mind Was the only suffering I bad —the only grief I knew.
that the mediums have closely followed the leadership o f their “ And the guardian o f my childhood, who instructs me what to say,
spirit-friends and their own moral intuitions, and cared but little Bids me tell to all this message,—and give heed to it I pray:
fo r human opionion, selfish aims, or societary interests. The ‘ Gentle Jesus is your brother, and he wiehes you to know
mundane has given place to the spiritual in those cases, to the That the only road to heav’n is by unselfish work below.’
gratification o f all well-wishers of this Movement.
“ Not to him who makes a clamour of belief on Jesu’s name,
Not to him who talks of charity and seeks for worldly fame
Shall a diadem o f glory by the seraphim be given,
M R . A N D M ISS B R O W N IN LON DON .
Not for him shall cherub voices sing a welcome into heaven.
M r. Brown’s address w ill be Howden-le-W ear, R.S.O., Durham,
“ But the pure in heart who never heard of Jesus shall have rest,
up to Tuesday. H e w ill leave home on that day, and arrive in For
each kindly thought and loving deed unite us to the blest,
London on Wednesday. M r. and Mies Brown will be entertained And whilst all the good of every clime find happiness and peace,
at a meeting o f friends at the Spiritual Institution, on Wednesday All the wicked must be purified ere suffering can cease.
evening. A ll are invited. The ship sails from Southampton on
“ So farewell, beloved mother, I will often come again,
Thursday.
And by Effie’s tongue will speak to you, controlling Effie’s brain ;
But if two or three unite, and wish ‘ that Alice would come soon,’
M b . J. C . W r i g h t expects to reach London on May 26th, and I perceive the wish in heaven by my garden’s burst of bloom.
remain till over the 30th. H e w ill address a series o f meetings at “ Fare thee w ell! Farewell! God bless you and protect you by His
th e Spiritual Institution and elsewhere. H e comes to make the And may every dweller upon earth ask blessings from above,
acquaintance o f friends, embracing an opportunity for that purpose And may every knee be bent in prayer, and every toDgue give praise^
w h ich has unexpectedly presented itself. W e hope London friends To the One Eternal Mind who reign3 supreme through endless dsysT h x C orkish Exit*.
g iv e him a cordial w elcom e.
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ignorance, unworthy motive, and superstition among them, which
stAnd in the way of the actual truth being arrived at. She is
interested, she says, in the “ evidences of religion,” and regrets
M Y L IF E .
that the subject does not show itself in connection with such a
UY T . M. DROWN, HJURIT-MKDIUM.
lofty purpose. Before that can ensue, sho thinks a higher type of
mind must take up Spiritualism than now appears too frequently
II. M a r r i e d L i f e .
in the front. The public ministrations in some cases repel rather
I
now
b-igan
to
think
seriously about chasing for myself a com 
than attract minds that are longing to know more o f man as a
panion for life, for I had not known what it was V) have a real
spiritual being.
In giving publicity to the remarks o f the lady who has been for home since I was fi ve years old. Coming to H ow den-lc-W ear, l
many years a kindly friend to us in our onward path, we may just met with Miss Annie .Toques, cousin to Mr. W . Denton, o f A merica,
add that the power o f Spiritualism is not that demonstrative and after some time of acquaintance, wo decided to take each other
for better or for worse.
element which appears on the surface.
The great substratum of
AVo settled down in Ilow den, and on entering into my own
spiritual life and fact is altogether unseen, but not unfelt.
There
home, it afforded me the happiest momenta o f my life, after the
Are scores of mediums and thousands o f Spiritualists who continu
struggles and trials I had passed through.
ally receive the highest manifestations, and who wisely keep the
A s I began to read and think about God, mao, and the future
S'tenomena subservient to the “ evidences o f religion.” The life, I could not reconcile the idea o f an A ll-w ise and All-loving
r d iu m becomes more and more the organ o f this class of genuine
G od consigning his children to hell-fire for ever, aa the preachera
Spiritualists, and our work— the most extensive external work in
taught, for the sins o f a short life here. The more I perceived God
the Cause— is almost solely sustained by them, while, on the other
in H is works, the more m y soul would excla im : “ Thou art too
hand the traffickers do all they can to pull us down by falsehoods!
wise to err, and too good to be unkind,” To cut off the wicked,
and bring the w hole subject into disrepute by their methods, their
and doom them eternally, would be an error on the part o f man ;
exposes, and their prosecutions. I f the sectic element in Spiritual
how much more so on the part of an A ll-lovin g God.
ism, as a human movement, were entirely obliterated, it would be
These thoughts grew stronger and stronger, until m y w hole
bat a small loss, w hich would possibly be compensated for by sub
nature revolted at such dreadful ideas. I form ed a plan in my
stantial advantages.
The examples o f spiritual work w hich we
mind, that I would go through the Bible, and see really what it
publish this week are free from the lady’s censures.
did teach on those m atters; and accordingly I sat up night after
night until I g ot through the w hole book and examined every
Over initials, the follow in g came from an entire stranger passage on the subject; and at the close of my examination I found
who lives on the C ontin ent: B A llo w me to send you the enclosed that the Book taught one thing, whilst orthodoxy taught some
subscription of £ 5 , to use as you think b e s t; w ith my earnest wish thing quite different. I made m y views known to others, and
for your success in your arduous work,” A fter defraying a few soon I found people w ho held similar opinions to myself. M y
small commissions, this amount is placed to the working fund of Christian brethren persecuted me, and the minister came to me and
the Spiritual Institution. These good works and good wishes said I could, w ith such views, be no longer a member o f their
have enabled much to be accom plished these ten years. W e ch u rch ; and n ot seeing that I was iD the wrong, I could not
are thankful.
retract. They cast me out.
I brought down upon me the whole neighbourhood in the
A SOIREE ON B EH ALF OF T H E S PIR ITU A L INSTITUTION. churches— priests and people— against me ; but there were a few
To the Editor.— Dear sir,— Please allow me space in your columns real friends w ith me, and together w e formed a church free from
to announce that arrangements are being made for a soirie to be held creeds, where man could express his God-given principles without
very shortly in some central place on behalf o f the Spiritual Institution. molestation. The friends who join ed me w ere— Mr. IV m . L obley,
We have already been promised the co-operation of many of the leading Mr. HalJwMr. R obert Jackson, Mr. Edward Brown, Mr. J. Briggs,
Spiritualists, and, in order to make the results as successful as possible, Mr. W earmouth, M r. Dawson, Mr. S. Shaw, Mr. W . Baines, Mr.
should be very pleased to hear from as many of your readers as are T . Brunskill, and several others. W e held services, formed schools
willing to give their assistance. W e have every reason to believe that , and classes, and felt w e were doing much good. W e also received
the programme null be a most attractive one, the services of several
much aid from Newcastle-upon-Tyne, by way o f lectures and
talented artists having been offered. Due notice will be given when
preachers, and at this time the effect o f our labours is seen in the
the date is fixed. W e hope that all Spiritualists who take an interest
in the Spiritual Institution will heartily support us bjHhpir presence, neighbourhood.
I must finish this im perfect sketch for want of time, by stating
and so make the gathering a large one. a f am, dear sir, yours truly,
Lawn Villa, l^kAore Lane, Brixton, 8.W ,
L. G. F reeman S B that this movement prepared our minds for yet greater strides of
progress, w hich w ill appear in our next chapter. I may say that it
May 11th, 1880.
lias been m y lot to struggle w ith popular error for years; and
although I . have sometimes turned my oldHriends againbt me, I
A MOVEMENT AMONGST T H E LADIES.
To the EditorH-Dear Sir,— Cannot we ladies follow the example of have always held Truth to be my ruling m otive, and am still
the gentlemen and hold a meeting (say at the Spiritual Institution, by prepared to stand out firm for w hat I conceive to be right.
your kind permission) to see what we can do to further the circulation
I I I . H o w I B e c a m e a S p ir it u a l is t a n d M e d iu m .
of the M edium . It is astonishing what can be done if one only has the
In
the
early part o f the year 1870 my attention was first drawn
will. In this part one M edium will occasionally be read by a number
of families, and then it comes back to me fit to send away if I wish. seriously to the investigation o f Spiritualism and mediumship. I
Then, you know, I first introduce my oure, and not only let them read bad heard o f table-rappiDg and table-turning, but had no idea as
it, but tell them all about i t ; and if one had some special theme that to what it m ean t; and later on in my life I heard o f the Brothers
they could speak of, and then introduce a copy o f the M edium just to Davenport, w ho once visited Bishop Auckland, but concluded that
give them a better understanding of what they mean, it might get more they were only conjuring entertainers, w ho held meetings to amuse
subscribers, and if not subscribers at first, readers, and this would pave the public mind ; so that up to the above date I had no knowledge
the way for something better.
o f the subject, neither had I heard anyone speak for or against it.
I am sure we have a good example before us of a lady worker in our
A t that time it was m y business to travel extensively in the
kind friend Mrs. Bums, for she has given not only time but almost life
south and west parts o f County Durham, and on com ing to different
for the benefit of the Cause ; and if she can do so much almost unsup
ported, what ought we to do who receive all the benefit ? Perhaps I places and in contact with different people I became exceedingly
speak a little warmly, but then you know, dear Sir, I have great cause sensitive to surrounding influences. Some o f the classes I visited
to do so, and I feel sure I d o not stand alone in this. W e ought to find affected me very agreeably, and I felt happy in their company, and
means to further the good work of the Institution, for what should we they in mine. Other people I would feel unhappy w ith , and
do without it, and without our paper the M edium ; and last, although sometimes wretchedly miserable. This was something I cou ld n ot
not least, our faitbfirij friends, the Editor and his excellent wife.—I understand at the time, but to an advanced Spiritualist it w ill
remain, yours respectfully,
M ary S kilton .
not appear so strange.
A t some places w ith m ore congenial
21, London Road, Brentjord, May 11, 1880.
people, while I was in conversation, raps were heard, and I felt
strange sensations and fancied that someone was standing beside
A t other times, if I happened to put m y hand on a chair,
R are W orks on A strology.— Send for catalogue to J. Burns, 15> me.
Southampton Row, London, W.O.
curious noises were heard and the chair w ou ld rock to and fro
G ateshead.— Mr. W . H. Robinson and Mrs. Esperanoe, at the Tem like a cradle, and then bounce from me to another part o f the
room .
perance Hall, Gateshead, Sunday 16th inst., at 6.30 p.rn.
This went on for some time, and w hen I w ent to a place o f w or
N ewcastlk- on-T yne .— The jgCornish E xile” will deliver an address
in Weir’s Court on 8 unday, 23rd inst., at 6.30 p.ra.; subject, “ The ship the power grew stronger. On one occasion when the m inister
May Queen’s Message.” The poem, which we print thiB week, will was enthusiastic w ith his subject on G od and the future life, the
surely induce the attendance of one of the grandest audiences whioh seat on w hich I sat began to m ove from under m e, and raps w ere
the nail ever contained.
so loud that I was obliged to retire into the vestry. A t th e close

of service tlie minister came to me and asked if 1 was ill. I said
Jyo ; but something strange had come to me, I did not know what
After this the sounds became louder, and I saw objects before
me. I tried to persuade myself it might be fancy or imagination,
but the thing continued to increase, whatever it might be, and I
began to be troubled and alarmed, and resolved to consult a
doctor or a friend who might advise me what to do. Accord
ingly I went to Mr. Lohlev, a friend with whom I had laboured
manv voars, in church and other matters, I told my tale to
him, and he said that, it was Spiritualism. 1 asked him what
he meant. He replied, “ Don't you know what is meant by
spiritsf 1 said, "Y es, I have some idea what they ore, but
what has that to do with me, and raps and chair-moving ?" Mr.
Lobley said he did not know much about it, but that was the
wav spirit-friends were said to come and prove their presence and
a future life. He further stated that he had also had presentiments
of a future life, and there was a paper called the Medium and
Daybreak, that Mr. Burns of London was editor of it, and if I
wrote to him he would give me all the information I required.
Well, I said, if there be anything mow in it X will fiud it ou t; 1
will write to Mr. Burns.
T wrote to the editor of the Medium, and told him my case,
and when I had finished writing I hesitated whether to send it or
not; it seemed so strange. However, the letter was sent oft’, and
soon I received a reply. Mr. Burns stated that it was his impres
sion that I was a medium; he also advised me to get pencil aud
paper, and fiud out if possible what kiud of medium I was. W ith
this information I set to work that night. I got a small table,
pencil, and paper, and rested the pencil on the paper as Mr. Burns
Bad told me.
I had not waited long before, to my surprise, and I must
confess a little fear, the pencil began to move. This was stranger
than ever, because I knew I did not do it myself. The first message
I got was from my own little girl, who had passed away a few
years before. I got dates and information relating to my family
that I did not know of at the time, but proved afterwards to be
correct. I also received communications from other peoples’
friends, and on inquiring found that they had passed away. These
things I had no knowledge of at the time. I Irad the names of
about twenty individuals written out in this way, and the most
remarkable thing was that every name seemed to be written by a
different person.
Mr. Burns had stated in his letter that there were Spiritualists
in Bishop Auckland. At this I was glad and somewhat astonished,
but I resolved to know more before I visited them. I now made
up my mind to sit every night by myself, and I soon found out that
I was what is known as a physical medium. The table would
move with the mere touch of my fingers. I also got beautiful
lights, and manv other spirit-manifestations too numerous to
mention here. M y spirit-friends visited me every day, and I
seemed to be living a new life. This is what I term my first
experience of Spiritualism and mediumship,
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On referring to my diary I find ihat on the 7th of April, 1871,
Mr. Lobley came to my house at Howden-le-Wear, and our con
versation was on Spiritualism. W e agreed to form a circle of our
two selves that night. W e read, sang, and offered an invocation,
during which time loud raps were heard, and when singiug the
table kept time to it. W e also got written communications, aud
as we continued our meetings the power increased, and we had
manifestations of various kinds. At this time people round us
expressed a desire to join us,—some out of mere curiosity and
others for better purposes.
A Change in our. Manifestations.
I have said that people were desirous to join us, and we began
to admit strangers into our circle, but the greater number coming
merely out of curiosity, the circle got lower and lower, until we
could scarcely get anything at all. Aud here I would sav to all
who may read this: If you are getting good things in quiet circles,
be content to wait, but don't admit anv new member until von
are sufficiently developed, and even then, if you are doing well,
rather instruct inquirers how to form a circle for themselves than
admit them into jours. This will prove best to all parties in the
end.
XVe afterwards admitted Mr. John Oyston, a young gentleman
who was verv delicate, and soon passed on to the other side. W e
also admitted Mr. Binns, Mr. Patterson, and others.
With this number our physical power increased. The spirits
would pull oft’ inv boots in broad light, and the table would float
above our heads, and on one occasion the room-door opened with
out visible aid, and the table went down stairs thirteen steps, and,
turning round, retraced the same distance back into the room.
At this stage I sent my second letter to Mr. Burns—this time
reporting progress. Mr. Burns published the letter in the Medium,
although I did not expect it. This letter was the means of bring
ing our circle into publicity, as well as myself. I received several
letters encouraging me to go o n : one from Mr. S,, of Bishop Auck
land, offering to introduce me to the friends there. Another letter
came from Mr. Scott, Belfast, with a parcel o f books for circulation,
aud another from someone about Liverpool, advising me to give,
rM3. imperfect], but as ihe latter gentleman did not put his name
to the letter, o f course I could not reply. W e afterwards visited the
Fawcitt family at Bishop Auckland, along with Mr. Lobley and Mr.
Patterson. The manifestations were truly astonishing, and I often
visited the circle during my development.

I will now describe a remarkable seauce at which Mrg. u ]'
Denton Cridge communicated her death to us weeks before tijjf5
could reach us of the event iu the ordinary way.
vMr. Lobley and myself sat in an upper room when the to,
turned top part down, and seemed as if it had on it someth •
weight. It righted itself again, and wo asked who the spin;
aud where from. W e were told it was a female spirit, her |w1
was " Annie Denton Cridge,” and that she had passed avr&v•
America a few hours before. This report was afterwards
lished iu the Manner o f Light by Mr. Cridge, who stated that u
the time we had his wife’s communication no one could bJjj
known of her death in England.
Our religious friends now became alarmed at our program, ^
iu order to put us dowu a reverend gentleman came to loota,*;
the village, and explode Spiritualism. The lecturer admitted m
facts, but said it was demoralising and devilish. His lectm*
proved a great blessing to us. I got bills out to give my e
perieuce in reply, aud it had a good effect, and brought to 05j
circle Mr. De Main aud Mr. Brunskill, who both became
mediums. W e Lave had other divines publicly oppose the sub.
ject since, and in every instance our Cause has prospered
wards. It has beeu my lot to bold private seances with
denomination of Christians, also with mauy leading miaisteij^
the churches, and many of them are as firm in their belief $
Spiritualism as anyone can be, which I think is an indication
the time will come when this truth will burst forth in »li ^
loveliness, aud sweep away the opposition and fear of those »]*,
are shielded by creeds,
V . S e v e r e D eve lo pm en t and a V isit to
C on feren ce in 1873.

the

L iverpooi.

That a change of mediumship was coming over me wa3 evident
to myself and everyone who met in circle with me, bnt howto m
through it was a difficulty few could solve. I used to be lifted
sometimes to the ceiling, at other times on to the table, and I**;
very much worked upon. I was also made to sing in some ns.
known tongue, and although I felt as if I had a desire to speft. \
could not do so. I was affected this way in every meeting I
attended, and often on other occasions. I asked several fri-enis
for advice, but could get little satisfaction.
As it was announced that a conference would be held at Liverpool, I resolved to go there and seek information. Accordingly I
went down to Bishop Auckland, where Mr. T. Fawcitt joined me,
and we proceeded to Liverpool, and visited the rooms where ft*
conference was being held. The subject on the programme wn
" The best means to develop mediums.” After some hesitation.I
got up, stated my case, and asked for advice. One gentleman
I should give it up ; others thought not. Mr. Burns said it wis
development, and that all would .come right,
I left Liverpool, rather discouraged than otherwise, indeed, I
had expected too much. Some time after, Miss Lottie Fon’a
came to Bishop Auckland, and Mr. Burns arranged for me a stance
with her. Her spirit-friend u Annie ” described some of mv spiritfriends, also my principal-guide, who afterwards gave his m e
“ Bretimo ” by writing. This seance did me a great deal of rood,
and I soon after began to speak uuder control. I had always sftl
that if ever I spoke, the spirits would have to control me, andso
it was.
One day, as I sat with a friend, I was lifted off my chair, and
began to talk, not knowing what I said. When I gained conssossness, I found myself standing on the floor. I was soon enewred
again, and gave a short lecture. The first words “ Bretimo" spoke
through mo were “ Good morning,” and this accounts for himsi
often repeating the same when introducing himself in public or
private meetings.
I now regularly gave lectures at home and neighbourhood, jed
also spent much of my time in developing cireW or giving shift
to mediums. One friend (Mr. Harker) did me much good dniis
the process of developing. H e always put questions to the spirits,
which helped greatly in our progress.
V I. C l a ir v o y a n c e .— H a n d l in g F i r s .— P tblic W ork.

My spirit-guides instructed me to spend one half-hour daily ®
my room, to develop the power o f clairvoyance, which they shri
possessed. I soon began to see more than I had anticipated.
tom s would appear at once, palpable and well-defined, Sjjgfrh.
!
was not mistaken. They would sometimes speak to me witoj*
audible voice, and give every proof o f their presence and ideanw
This prepared uie, no doubt, for the success I have had si®ee®
most of my private seances.
I also tried to develop materialisations, and did so to
exteut alone: hut jqst aa the spirits made tlirir appeal*®^
material form, I felt my eyes close, and I was entranc'd- 1
discouraged me, and I discontinued the practice.
.
As I had by this time made some progress in jpeskisg' 1 ^
Briggs, of OockSeld, invited me out to give a seance. It ***«£
the 11th of April, 187o, and while entranced in Mr. Brig?** , %
*•Bretimo ” put my hands into the fire, and brought out *
piece of hot ciuder, which he handed rouud the roe a'- ^
inspection o f the company ; aud as the fire cooled, ho tN'k *
supply from the grate, uiy hands being quite cool durlt*
experiment.
On another occasion, when at home, the spirits told toy - w
to place a plate on the table, which she ftftp not
jtft*
Soon " Bretimo ” took me into the kitchen, in the trau<^ ‘

pushed my hands to the bottom of the grate, and I returned to the
room with my two hands full of hot fire. Influenced by the
spirits, I placed the burning embers on the plate, and tho heat
from them split tho plate in two pieces. The spirit then broke the
cinders small with my fingers, and then asked for paper, and
lighted it from the fire previously broken. This made a great sen
sation, as my hands were examined afterwards, and were not burnt.
This was the second time I had thus handled fire under apiritiniluence.
On the following month, May 25th, Mr. W . II. Robinson, of
Ohester-le-Streot, invited me to his place. After an interview with
my guides at my home I took the train for Chester-le-Street; Mr.
Robinson met me. It was a lovely day and wo walked three or
four miles till we came to Mr. Graham’s and Mr. Longloy’s. They
were having a seance, and their spirit-frionds gave writing which
they said we might read. The circle consisted of throe persons,
and 1 believe four individuals comprised the whole of the Spiri
tualists in Ohester-le-Street, including Mr. Robinson.
In the evening we held a meeting in Mr. Robinson’s house;
several friends had been invited. Amongst others were Mv. II.
Heel, who had been a firm Methodist for many years, also Mr.
IVin. Pickford, who afterwards became a splendid medium, giving
lectures in the trance-state on advanced subjects, W hilo sitting
in a room before tho meeting commenced, Mr. Heel asked mo
many questions I could not answer, and I told him to ask
“ Bretimo" when he came, forgetting that the old gentleman
neither knew “ Bretimo ” nor understood Spiritualism. li e soemed
puzzled as to what it m eant; however presently “ Bretimo ” came,
gave his lecture, and Mr. Robinson put a number o f questions to
the spirit, which were answered.
Mr. Heel thought I had read books on many subjects. A t the
close of the lecture the spirit told him that three or four o f his
children were with him, that one son had been killed some time
before, that another had died lately, and that others were there
also, who gave their names. Mr. Heel thought these things could
not come from books. The result was he investigated the matter
farther and proved to be a useful worker in the field. A t the
most of my public meetings where Mr. Heel attended, he asked
the spirits to give descriptions of spirit-friends, and although they
used to do it the spirits have declined to continue this practice, for
though some questioners may get good results it is impossible to
satisfy everybody in a public audience.
We gave a meeting at Perkinsville, in Mr. Laidler’s house, and
this completed our first visit to Ohester-le-Street and district.
Afterwards, however, I gave a series of twelve lectures in the
same place amidst great opposition. On one occas3ion the mob
broke the windows, and the stones, thrown from the outside,
passed by my face while on the platform. A t another place,
named Fatfield, a man came into the meeting and pushed his
fingers into my eyes to prove whether I was entranced or not.
My next journey was to New Delaval, where I visited Messrs.
Smith, two brothers. I had many meetings with them. Each
brother had a young medium in his family, and communications
were received through the mediumship o f one o f them. Another
of those sons, Wmam,iJhas developed to be a good artist, aflff. I
have an oil painting o f myself which he did. H o has also done
several others. Mr. G. Smith's daughter is an inspirational medium
and clairvoyant. She was only eleven years old when I mot her
first, and no doubt w ill be useful at home if not abroad.
On May 28tb, 1 8 7 5 ,1 wont to Choppington to meet Mr. Burns,
who was announced to lecture there. W hile in that place Mr.
Burns suggested to the friends that they should engage mo for a
fortnight in the neighbourhood. Up to this time I was not what
is understood as a public medium, but lectured free o f charge.
VII. M y F ir s t F o r t n ig h t 's W o r k a s a P a id an d P u b lic
M e d iu m .
According to Mr. Burns’s plan the Northumberland frionds sought
to engage mo for a fortnight. They asked me what fee I would
require, I said that I would go for the same as I received for my
work in my then present situation. The agreement was made and
I commenced my work.
In giving my experience o f this fortnight’s labour I cannot do
bolter than quote from my diary.
Monday, July 12th, 1875.— I went to N ow Delaval, lectured
and described spirit-friends.
Tuesday, l" t h .— A t Choppington; meeting successful, all the
sitters had their frionds described.
Wednesday, 14tb.— I went to Blyth, distributed “ Seed Corn ”
and spiritual books. I also conversed with the Rev. Mr. J ------on Spiritualism.
Thursday, 15th.— A t Choppington agaiu ; had much power and
described some spirit-friends.
Friday, 10th.— I went to Ashingtou to see Mr. Skipsey. I found
that he had strong clairvoyant powers, and advised him to cultivate
them. I had a sitting with tho family and spent a very agreeable
evening.
Saturday, 17th.— A t Morpeth, where the friends in tho district
had gathered to hold a picnic. W o had tea in the “ British W ork
man,” after which a number o f us wont down to tho riverside and
retired into the woods, and under a broad shady tree took onr
stand. “ Bretim o” gave an address through me. A t the close a
gentleman made some remarks in opposition, when Mr. Skipsey,
Mr. Elliott, Mr. Forster, and Messrs. Smith Brothers, defended the
truth o f spirit-communion.

Sunday, 18th.— Held two seances at Now Delaval.
Monday, 10th.— Had developing meeting with Mr. J. Smith and
liis daughter.
Tuesday, 20 th.— Gave a lecture at Bebside, in tho house of
Mr, J, James. W e had a minister and schoolmaster present.
Wednesday, 21st.— At Mr. G. Smith’s.
Thursday, 22nd.— At New Hartley, I lectured, and was con
trolled to handle burning coals, concluding with a description o f
spirit-friends.
Friday, 28rd.— A t Now Delaval. This was tho last meeting o f
the series, it was hold in the house of Mr. II., the gentleman who
opposed us at Morpeth, A very good company; proceedings passed
oil well. After tho lecture I again, under spirit-iiilluenco, handled
burning coals. In order to make the manifestations more complete,
tho firo was first blown into a bright red bla/.e, by fanning it with a
piece of shoot-iron. When we entered tho room, “ Bretimo" put
my hand into the fire, and brought out a large handful of burning
coal, which ho put on a plate conveniently placed for the purpose.
After the fire had somewhat cooled, a gentleman said he could do
it, and_ began to handle the cinders; “ B retim o’’ observed him
and said, “ Stay, my friend, you may as well do it properly, as we
have dono,” and tho next moment he thrust my bands again into
the fire, and said to his would-be imitator, “ Here, hold your hands
and have this,” but the man turned away, and would not try the
experiment. The owner o f the house, at the close, came to me
and said that he was quite satisfied. I said to him, it did not
matter either way, as I had no control over it, whether satisfactory
or not.
Saturday, July 24th.— On my way home by Newcastle, I was
accompanied by Smith Brothers, who introduced me to Mr. Blake
and Newcastle friends. They invited me to occupy their platform
on the Sunday evening following, which I did. This was my first
vist to Newcastle.
I resumed my situation for a short time on my return home, but
my calls in the spiritual field were so numerous that I found I
would either have to give up some of my meetings, or lose a good
part of my income, as someone had to be engaged to attend to my
business.
W hile I was thinking those things over, Mr. Burns invited me
for a week to London, being announced to speak at Doughty Hall
on Sunday, Dec. 12th. On Dec. 11th, 18 7 5 ,1 left home for that
city. I reached London in safety, and sat the same night with
Mr. and Mrs. Burn 3 and Miss Lottie Fowler for the wax moulds
o f spirit-hands. There were four moulds obtained, some of them
very g o o d ; and it is worthy of note that this was the first mani
festation o f the kind in England— my relative, W illiam Denton,
having obtained it first o f all through Mrs. Hardy some time
previous in America.
It would be tedious to give my experiences in the many places
I have been, for since my first journey South in Dec. 1875,1 have
regularly gone over the same ground two or three times in a year.
I have also had several visits to Belper, Derby, and on to Notting
ham, where I have had good meetings. Leeds and neighbourhood
have been visited, also the North, Newcastle and neighbourhood.
A t Edinburgh and Kirkcaldy, in Scotland, I have had good sittings,
and have met with great kindness from many friends there.
There are tw o instances o f spirit-power which I think I should
relate— one in Rochdale, the other in Edinburgh. The first time
we went to Rochdale our meeting was held io Mr. Sutclifrs house.
A lecture was given, and burning coals were handled; then spiritfriends were described to the sitters. On coming to Mr. Parsons,
“ JBretimo ” said that one “ Dan Mitcbel ” was with Lim, and ns a
proof of his identity he afterwards controlled me and gave tho
sign and grip of a Freemason. I knew nothing of Freemasonry,
as letters from my own neighbourhood prove.* The other case in
Edinburgh was as follow s:— I had been at Mr. Morse’s lecture at
Kirkcaldy, and on returning to Edinburgh my foot slipped, and in
falling I internally received serious injury, aud was very much
swollen. I was confined to my bed m consequence. Mrs. S.
offered to call in a doctor, but the spirit-friends said, no, and odo
evening when alone (here appeared two spirits; one wns “ Bretimo,”
and the other a stranger to me. They stood, one on my right side,
and one on the left. Tho stranger on my left side began to mani
fest. 1 said, “ Don’ t you hurt m e;" when he replied, “ Don’t bo
alarmed, my friend ; wo have coine to do you good.” Then tho two
began to operate on me, and ns they proceeded l fell asleep. I
woke tip next morning all right. I was asked by my kind hostess
during tho morning whether I would bo able lo recogniso tbo
photograph o f the strange spirit if it wore shown to me. I replied,
“ Yes, out o f a thousand.” The album was placed before me, and
turning over its leaves I at onco, amongst many others, pointed out
tho likeness o f the spirit that had visited me in the night. It
proved to bo the father o f the gentleman whose guest I was.
In drawing mv experiences to a close, I may truly say that I can
fully understand the life and struggles o f mediums in an unpopular
cause like Spiritualism. They are very rare!}' at li imo, but con
tinually moving up and down the country to spread the truth, aud
although the general public cannot yet eeo the true light of Spiri
tualism, the time must come when the world w ill acknowledge it
to be tbo great benefactor o f the human race. O f course this
rosult will follow tho work o f normal speakers, and all who faith
fully and honestly help in this groat Cause.
I say, brothers, let us not weary in well doing, for we shall reap
* The correspondence appeared in the Mum cm.

even as we sow ; I do not mean that a crown will be our reward,
but what is nobler and better to see— the trammels and shackles
of ignorance and gross darkness will be for ever dispersed from the
human mind aud lost in oblivion. This is the best reward the
human race can realise, for all the upward steps they are called
upon to take.

MR. J. J. MOBBE’B

Liverpool.—Sunday. May 16.
Bolton.—Monday, May 17.

a p p o in t m e n t s .
M anchester.—Friday

Cardiff -M a y 23,
London.—3Iay ZQ.
Newcastle.—June Sand 7
Glasgow.—June 13 and u.*

R ochdale.—1
Tufsday, May 16.

«

W hitwobth. —Wednesday, May 19.
Oldham.—Thursday, May 20.
Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts o f the United Kinirdo
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington LrmS'

______

HELP IN A DESERVING CASE.
We are again aBked to print tho following list of subscriptions to tb
fund
nd being raised for Mrs. Andrews, 61, Limbs Conduit Street, and
recommend the sime to the kind consideration of our readers.
d.
... 1 0 0
T. W. W ...............
..
1 1 0
American Friend
. .0
5 0
C. Foster..
. . 0
2 6
W. J. Champemowu
.. 0 10 0
Rev. W. R. Tomlinson
.. 12 0 6
Amount already acknowledged...
Subscriptions should be sent to Mr. J. Wootton, 33, Little Earl St.
Soho, W.
THE WALLIS TESTIMONIAL.
£ 8. d.
... 24 4 6
Amount previously acknowledged
2 2 0
Sig. Damiani, Naples .
... 0 10 0
G. Reimers, London
Donations received by
39, Lover Talbot Street, Nottingham.
W . Y ates , Hon. Sec.
G oswell H all .— O n Sunday evening Mr. Renners read a paper
setting forth his views on the question of the best means of using
mediums; the prosecution of them by the law. Mr. Enmore Jones and
several other speakers addressed the audience. Mr. W. Wallace, the
pioneer medium, will give a trance address on Sunday next, at seven
o’clock. Goswell Hall is at 290, Goswell Road, not far from the Angel,
Islington.
T he Food Reform Society will give a soiree on the evening of Tuesday
May 25th, at the Food of Health Restaurant, Farringdon Road, close
to the Metropolitan Railway station. Tickets, la. each, entitle to re-1
freshments. It appears to be indeed a dinner as well as a soirte. A
great variety of food reform dishes will be in readiness. Visitors may
be supplied with such viands as are most agreeable to their tastes. Chair
to be taken at 7.45. Tickets must be procured in advance. They are
on sale at 15, Southampton Row.
H ackxey E - T o the Editor.— Sir,*—As anticipated the tea-meeting of
the Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society was the largest attendance we
ever had. showing an increased interest in Spiritualism. On Sunday,
May 23rd, Madame Pruniere,clairvoyant and healing medium, so remark
able for her wonderful diagnosis of diseases, will give a seance, commenc
ing at 7 p.m. Independent of her medical clairvoyance, she has given a
most convincing test of spirit-identity without any leading questions.
Monday. May 24tb, 8 p.m., I will lecture on “ Mesmerism: Its Facts
and Fallacies,” with numerous experiments, explaining how it is done
so anyone can perform the same experiments; also physical phenomena
with amazing experiments, showing where mesmerism ends and Spiri
tualism begins. I hope my numerous friends who are readers of the
M edium, and have expressed a desire for a mesmeric night, will en
deavour to be present.— C. R. W illiams , 6 , Field View, London

Fields, K

L eicester : S ilver S treet L ecture H al l , May 9chfi-Our Sunday
morning gathering was more in number than it has ever been before.
There were many strangers present, and I hope by the blessing of the
Great Father that our Cause will be more and more increased, so that
we may go on our way with more rejoicing. Mrs. W . went under con
trol of a spirit and opened with prayer. Then the spirit give a short
address on “ Happiness,” in which we were told to work for that peace
and happiness wbieh is in store for us. Then followed the naming of
an infant, which the controlling spirit did to the delight of all present.
Great satisfaction was given, as it was the first naming of an infant
that had ever been done in our public room. In the evening ODe of our
local mediums went under control. The discourse was on “ The Argelhood of Man.” It lasted one hour, and ably cleared up the subject.
Then we were delighted with a poem given from tbe platform, being
the first attempt given through tbe medium.—R. W rightman , Secretary,
56, Cranboume Street, Belgrave Road, Leicester, May lltb , 1880.
M arvlebose P rogressive I nstitution , Quebec Hall, 25, Great
Quebec Street.—On Sunday evening last a great improvement in numbers
was noticeable when‘‘ Leaves from tbe life of John Ashworth” were
read and well received. On Tuesday Mr. Burns again, by request, gave
his interesting and instructive phrenological delineation, and examined
twelve or thirteen heads. It seemed to bewilder some of the hearers
where Mr. Burns obtains his knowledge ; he was so correct in all his
descriptions, according to the testimony of those examined. On Friday
evening next there will be a preliminary meeting for the formation of a
total abstinence and spiritual evidence society in connection with the
above. Persons of both sexes are cordially invited. On Saturday the
usual seance at 8 . Mr. Hancock will be present half-an-hour before to
speak with strangers. Mrs. Treadwell, medium, who is giving great
satisfaction. On Sunday morniog the meeting for conversation, &s., at
11.15. On Sunday evening at 6.45 Mr. Iver MacDounell will give an
address. His last address waB so much appreciated that his name need
only be mentioned. Tbe elocutionary entertainment announced for
Monday is postponed until Monday, May 24tb. Tuesday next, May 18th,
Mr. F. J. Wilson will lecture on “ The Pictures on the W all in the
Hall,” which will be no doubt interesting. I beg to call attention to
Mrs. Olive’s seance on tbe last Monday in the month, as arranged by
her controls ; also to thank Mr. Burns on behalf of the society f or the
proceeds of his lecture on Tuesday, which was a great help.— J. M- D al * ,

Hon. Sec.

MB. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
N ewcastle-on-Ty s k .— May 18. at 2.30, " Nature's Bible;” at 8.30, ■'g„;_,
the Missing Link.” May 17, at 8 p.m., “ The Fight for Freedom ’’

l i i l H

i

N ottingham .- M

ay

| aad«,

Londox.—June 1 to 10.—Eeeeptiou at IS, Southampton Row, June 4

r
Hall, Junes.
K eighley .—Jane 13.
'
P ark Gate , near R otherham .—J une 19, 20, and 21.
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of th* r ■
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 33S, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham1'6*
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, readjusTrecitations. Write for*programmi
programme aud terms.
" *M
MBS. ESPERANCE’8 SEANCES.
At 28. New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings at 10.30. Apr, w
tion for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller,
8treet, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper
Btrangers not admitted without recommendation.
On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest mtnifst
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve sajJ*
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions repaired at the ipirit-ein> '
MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.

Trinity Coffee Tavern, 83, Chapel Street, Salford, MAxcKmia.
Public Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt.
May 16.—Mr. Ainsworth, Manchester.
May 23.—Mr. Tetlow, Heywood.
May 30.—Mr. Howell, Manchester, at Hnlme Town Hail (special).
33, Downing Street.
J. Campion, Beotia*.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Bcnday . M ay 16.—G oswell H all , 290, Goswell Road (near the “ Aaggb
Conversation and Seance at 11 a,m. Address by Mr. Wallace,at 7p.a^ "
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Ts*.
day and Tfcursda}-.
6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E., near Blanchard Hoad, feu*
at 7. Miss Barnes and other mediums. Also Tuesday, at 8, ui
Wednesday, inner circle, at 8.
T uesday, M ay 18.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square,as!.
Thursday , M ay 20,— Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism,
53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mr. Hutchinson, 70, H igh Street, Islington, at 8.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.

Sunday, May 16. Ashton-undeb-L yne, I, Bradgate Street. Meeting it 8pjr,
Birmingham, Mr. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Bine,
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton, Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closedSAO pan.
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Ptiut
Meeting at 6.30.
D arlington , Mr. J . Hodge’s Booms, Herbalist, High Ksrtiss.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
G rimsby , S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, TroDgate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax: Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union S t, at 2,30 aad fjKkighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Groevenor Street, All Saints, si i.St.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the 6 . N. B. Samoa).
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.

Sr ah a m Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bowerby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lvcss
10 a.m. and 2 p.m .

Public Meeting, 6.S0 p.m.

Monday, May 17, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 3. Lecture.
Sheffield. W. 8. Hunter’s, 25, Nctherthorpe Street, Portmahoa.i—
Tuesday, May 13, Skaham H abboue, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the everiig.
Wednesday, M ay 19, Bowling, Spiritualists* Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Birmingham . Mr. W . Perks, 312. Bridge Street West, near WeUoatfv
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Cardiff, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, IN-

Derby. Psychological Society, Temperance Hail, Curzon St,
Middlesbro’, 38, High Duncomb e Street, at 7.30.

T hursday, M ay 20, Grimsby, at Mr. T. W . Asquiths, 212, YicforU SueA
South, at 8 p.m .

Leicester, Lecture Boom , Silver Street, at 8, for Developmeati
N ew Sheldon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, Bt. John’s Road. *tf.

Sheffield. W . 8. Hunter's, 25, Netberthorpe Street, Portmahoa,**G eo . S eton W alk er .— Thank you for your kind interest ia sp|ri‘ ,
work. W e have sent you a packet of “ Seed Corn; ” try to nisfr
acquaintance of some of the local Spiritualists.
.
A B olton Spiritualist, now located in Wellington, Salop, asks'**,13^.
are any Spirituaiists in the district. He savs there are many inquireaud we have sent him a parcel of “ Seed Corn.1’
M b. W allace , the pioneer medium, will hold a recepti331
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, at 70, High Street, Islington. All p
friends invited.
a
Miss E l la and M b. F rank D ietz beg to announce tbai ^ 3 ^
give a Recital at Langham Hall, 43, Great Portland Street, 'K .
Friday, May 28th, at 8 o’clock. Sofa stalls, 5a ; chairs, 3s.
54.
balcony, Is. Tickets may be had at the hall, or of Mr. P!e<%'
Denbigh Street, S.W .
-

Now Ready.

Price 2s. 6 4

The Now Volume,

Higher Aspects of Spiritualist11B Y *■M.A. (OXON.) •
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C*

M ay 14, 1880■

t h e m e d iu m a n d d a y b b e a k .

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8PIRIT-CIRCLE.
A t m o sp h e r ic C o n d it io n s ,— T h e phenomena cannot b e successfully elicited
In very warm, sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and fig h tin g and
magnetio disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when there
is much rain, or storms o f wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it presents
the mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state o f man's
organism which is proper for the manifestation o f spiritual phonomona. A
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.
L ocal C o n d it io n s .— The room In which a circle is hold for development or
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be comfortably
*armcd and ventilated, but draughts or currents o f air should be avoided. Those
persons composing the circlo should meet in the room about nu hour before the
experiments commence; the samo sitters should attend each time, and occupy the
huno places. This maintaius the peculiar magnetio conditions necessary to the
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.
P b rsioLOGicAL C o n d it io n s . —The phenomena are produced b y a vital force
tma’ Uiting from the sitters, which the spirits U9e as a connecting link between
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit
*n opposite influence. I f the circle is composed o f persons with suitable tempera
ments, manifestations will take place readily; if the contrary be the case, much
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. I f both kinds o f temperament
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend
upon temperament. I f a circle does not succeed, cliangea should be made in the
sitters till tho proper conditions are supplied.
M ental C o n d it io n s .— A ll forms o f mental excitement are detrimental to
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together:
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are bettor out o f the circle and room.
Parties betweon whom there are feelings o f envy, hate, contempt, or other
inharmonious sentiment, should not Bit at the same circle. The vicious and crude
should be excluded from all such experiments. Tho minds o f the sitters should
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love o f truth and of
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual is invaluable in the
formation of a circle*
T h e Circle should consist o f from three to ten persons o f both sexes, and
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, as the
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly.
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female,
should be seated alternately. I f there is a medium present, he or she should
occupy the end o f the table with the back to the north, A mellow mediumistic
person should be placed on each side o f the medium, and those most positive
should beat the opposite corners. N o person should be placed behind the
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed
between the poles.
r .*
! Conduct a t t h e Ci r c l e .—The sitters should place their hands on the table,
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation m ay be engaged in—anything that will
tend to harmonise the minds o f those present, and unite them in one purpose, is
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable
apart from the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything in particular,
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director o f
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and
keep order. A recorder should take notes o f the conditions and proceedings.
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times
before any result "occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is acliieved. When
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers
to questions. When the table can answer questions b y giving three tips or raps
for “ Yes,” and one for " N o ,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were
introduced into the company o f strangers for their personal benefit. At the same
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions m ay be.
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.
I ntercourse w i t h Sp i r i t s is carried on b y various means. The simplest is
three tips of the table or raps for " Yes,” and one for " No.” By this means the
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. B y calling over the alphabet
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when the
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and
the spirits use the vocal organs o f such mediums to speak. The spirits
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits,
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some*
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests o f identity from loved
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions o f any kind.
*«
Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor o f the Spiritual Institution, 15.
Southampton Row, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet o f publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tor
return postage. Deputations o f mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

32 pp.

Price 2d .; by post, 3d.
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For conditions, see page 286.
T h e D ebatable L an d b etw een this W o r ld and th e N e x t .
By
R. 1). O wen . Cloth, 7s. Gd. To depositors, 6 s.; post-free, 6s. 6a.
Psychography. By “ M. A, (O xon .) .” Cloth, 5s* To depositors, 4 s .;
poet free, 4s. 3d.
Spirit-Identity. By “ M. A. (O xon .).” Cloth, 5s. To depositors, 4 s .;
post-free, 4s. 3d.
On the C on n ection o f Christianity w ith S o la r W o r s h ip .
Translated from the French of D upuis. By T. E. P artridge .
Wrappers, Is. To despoeitors, 9d.; post-free, lOd.
Intuition. A Tale by Mrs. F. K ingman . Cloth, 2s. Gd. To depositors,
Is. l i d .; post-free, 2s. 2d.
Supramundane Facts in the Life of the Rev. J. B. Ferguson, D .D .
Edited by Dr. N ichols . 5 s. T o depositors, 2s. Gd.: post-free,
3s. 4d.
Jesus ; M yth, Man, or G o d ; or the Popular Theology and the
Positive Religion Contrasted. By J, M. P eebles, M.D. Paper,
Is. Gd.
To depositors, Is. 2d .; post-free, Is. 4d.
Cloth, 2s. 6d.
To depositors, Is. l i d . ; post-free, 2s. Id.
W here are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained.
By F ritz.
Cloth, 2s. Gd. To depositors, Is. li d .; post-free, 2s. 2d.
Life Beyond the Grave. Described by a Spirit through a Writing
Medium. Paper, 2s. To depositors, is. 7 d .; post-free, Is. 9d.
Cloth, 3s. To depositors, 2s. 4 s.; post-free, 2s. 7d.
F ootfalls on the Boundary of Another W orld. By. R. D. O wen
Cloth, 7s. Gd. To depositors, Gs.; post-free, Gs. 6d.
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism.
By J udge E dmonds.
Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away of the Author,
and Discourses by “ T heodore P a r k e r ” and “ J udge E dmonds/*
through Mrs. C. L. V . R ichmond. Cloth, 3s. 6d. To depositors, 2s.;
post-free, 2s. 4d.
T h e N ew Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phrenology, Physiology,
and Physiognomy, with 100 portraits.
175 pages. Cloth, 2*s.
To depositors, Is. 7 .; post-free, Is. lOd.
Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physiology, Physi
ognomy, and Ethnology; 21 in number. By L. N. F owler . In
one volume. Cloth, 4s. To depositors, 3s. 2d.; post-free, 3s. 6d.
Modern American Spiritualism ; a Twenty Year’s Record of the
Communion between Earth and the World of Spirits. By E mjia
H arding e-B ritten . Library Edition, los. To depositors, 7s. 6d.;
post-free, 8s. 6d.
Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
By W illiam
C rookes, F.R.S. With 16 Illustrations. Cloth, os. To depositors,
2s. 6d.; post-free, 2s. 10d.; 5 copies for 10j. 6d.
Arcana of Spiritualism; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil
osophy.
By H udson T u ttle .
English Edition.
Revised.
Handsome cloth, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; post-free, 4s. 3d.
Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extraordinary Phenomena
through the most powerful mediums.
By C a th e rin e B er ry .
Elegant Binding, 3s. Gd. To depositors, 2s.; post-free, 2s. 4d.
The Seers of the A g es ; or Spiritualism Past and Present. By
Dr. J. M. P eebles . Bevelled boards, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.;
post-free, 49. 4d.
Concerning Spiritualism. By G erald M assey . Cloth, gilt edges,
2s. To depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. 6d.
Incidents in M y Life. Second Series. By D. D. H ome . 10s. To
depositors, 3s. 6cl.; post-free, 4s.
Brain and Mind : or Mental Science considered in accordance with
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern Physi
ology. By H enry S. D rayton , A.M., and J ames M cN eill , illus
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) 6s. To
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. 6d.
T h e W ords and Deeds of Joshua Davidson. Two letters from
a lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d.;
post-free, 2id. This clever little work is intended to show how Jesus
of Nazareth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day.
Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the Opinions of the Right
Rev. Bishop Claughton on Buddhism. This little works gives an
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6d.; to Depositors, 4d.
Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors 2s. 6d., post free 2s. lOd.
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

M E S M E R IS M A N D E L E C T R IC A L P S Y C H O L O G Y .
“ ‘ Spiritualism/ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in hi3 very able paper, 'is Revo
lution, not simply Reform / This is exactly the view that I have long had im 
pressed upon me. There is very little Conservative about i t ; little that is orderl
any more than there was in the great Revolution that lefc us Christianity. It is
an upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaotic confusion
of an earthquake. * * * In order rightly to estimate the progress o f the
Movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the standpoint o f
the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be got to what seem its
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing o f other
more serious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shrewd
ness and force, that the Movement which, we call Spiritualism is controlled and
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that what we see around
us here are tho results o f causes over which we have comparatively little com
mand.'’— M. A. (O x o n .) ” in Tlighev A sp ects o f S piritu alism .
‘ 'This ‘ paper* is full o f indications o f fresh free thought. Its writer has the
genuine spirit o f a seeker after truth, aud there is something most refreshing in
Fiis treatment of a subject that too often calls forth th'j drivel o f denying bigots,
or the hysterics o f affirming fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times more o f a
‘ philosopher * than many o f the sublime persons who would have their doubts
about listening to him. We will only add that the paper covers thirty Urge pag's,
that it. is presented by the printer in a high-class mauner, that it is published at
the nominal price of twopence, and that we commend it to such inquirers as may
•till be humble enough to suspect that, after all, they may not know everything,
and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities o f the universe.’*
—Truthseeker for April.

(18 in number.)
By D r . J ohn B ovee D ods.
C ontents .
P h il o s o p h y of M e sm e r ism .—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal M ag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf o f the
Science—4. The Philosophy o f Clai rvojrance—5. The Number o f Degrees in
Mesmerism—6 . Jesus and the Apostles.
T h e P h ilo so ph y of E le c t r ic a l P s y c fo lo g y .—Dedication-Introduction
—I. Electrical Psychology : its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases—
2. B e a u ty o f In d ep en d en t T h ou g h t and Fearless E xp ression — 3. C o n n e ctin g L in k
betw een M in d and M atter, and C irculation c f the B lo o d — 4. P h ilo s o p h y o f D ise a te
a n d N ervou s F orce—5. Cure o f Disease and being A cclim a te d — 6. E x is te n ce o f
D e it y P roved from M o tio n —7. Subject o f Creation C o n sid e re d — 8. D o ctrin e c f
Im p ression s—9. C on n ed ion betw een the A o ln n ta iy a n d In v o lu n ta ry N erves—
10. E lectro- Cura pat h y is the best M edical S ystem in b e in g , as i t involve'* th e
E x cellen ces o f all oth er System s— 11. T h e S ecret R e v e a le d , so th a t all m a y k n ow
h o w to E x p erim en t w ith ou t an In stru ctor— 12. G e n e to lo g y , o r H u m an B eauty
P h ilosop h ica lly Considered.

B usiness

a.vd

M edical Clairvoyance .

"II.Tit. TO W N S, is at Lome daily to receive friends from 10 a.m
ilL till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1 A bort
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington/

A ll Books a t from 20 to 50 p er C ent under published
P f t 'c e

T O D E P O S IT O R S IN

The Progressive Literature Publication F ti
A t the request o f many Depositors and others I have resolved to supply

ONE COPY of any W ork at “ DEPOSITORS’ PRICE.”
To enable me to do this a large capital w ill be required, and as all can participate in the advan
tages, all are invited to becom e Depositors and raise

T he P u b lica tio n F u n d to a m in im u m o f £1000.
C O N D I T I O N S .

£1 is he smallest deposit that can be made.
Each Depositor will receive a deposit certificate, stating the conditions on which the money is received.
No deposit can be returned in cash nor in goods till it has remained in the Eund twelve months.
Depositors have the privilege o f purchasing at Depositors’ prices, as announced in general catalogues and advertisements,
any works in value to the amount marked, on the deposit certificate.
All purchases made by Depositors must be paid for in cash with order, as there is no available margin for credit, collecting
accounts, and book-keeping.
Frequent purchasers may enlarge their deposits beyond the sum stated on the deposit certificate, which extra deposit may
be made available for the payment o f purchases, and thus save the troublffiof frequent remittances.
The usual reduction to Depositors on the works o f other publishers will be 20 per cent.— thus : A 5s. book will cost
Depositors 4s., a 2 s. 6 d. book 2s., a 7s. 6 d. book, 6 s., &c., &c. Postage, carriage or carriers’ booking fees, extra.
All American works on Spiritualism and works in general literature will be subject to this reduction.
A . J. Davis will be 6 s. each. The 5s. vols. by B M .A w O xon .)” will be 4s: each.

The 7s. 6d. vols. of

Works published by myself will be subject to a much greater reduction, as stated in special price lists, for the use of
Depositors.
It is tlio object of this Eund to raise capital, increase and cheapen Spiritual Literature, that no impediment may be placed
iu the way of its universal diffusion.
Circles and Book-Clubs may unite together to take up one Deposit Certificate, so that this system may be enjoyed by the
poor as well as the rich.
Spiritualists in foreign lands may, by becoming Depositors, have small editions o f any works at cost price, and thus have
all the advantages o f local publication without the risk and expenditure o f capital.
All Eriends o f Spiritualism are earnestly urged to take this matter up.
give the Movement the advantages o f this p la n H

Unless a large Eund be raised it is impossible to

It is by this arrangement the interest o f all Spiritualists to promote the production and circulation of the Literature.
All remittances should be made to—

J.

BURNS,
S p ir itu a l I nstitution ,
15, Southampton Roiv, London, W.O.

To Depositors, 4 Copies fo r Seven Shillings.
THE BEST BOOK FOR IN Q W EEK S.

W h e r e a re th e

D ead?

TH E LATEST PHENOM ENA.

o r, S p iritu a lism

E xplained.

Ai* Acoount of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facte that those we mournas

D E A D

A R E

S T IL L

A L IV E ,

And can communicate with us { that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums; find flb
useful information, by Fnxxz,
R e-issue, P rice T w o Shillings and S ixp en ce. ’
3®
LONDON; J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W ,0,

J. BURNS ,

T -T ^ T S

p r a c t ic a l p h r e n o l o g i s t ,
15, Southampton R ow, W.O.
# * Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it necesaary that visitors make appointments in advance.

v rR .
M

BURNS

gives his

Psycho-

Organic Delineations op the following terms:—

Jpor a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with Chart o f the Organs, 21s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
IDs. 6d.
Verbal Delineation, 6s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for ohlldren and those
ot limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
is visits to the country.
ASTROLOGY.
••Worth its Weight in Gold.”

E

VERY adult person living should pur

chase at once " YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”
a book of 144 pp, doth , only 2s. 6d.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W .O .;
b. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row;
or post-free o f E. Casael , High St., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY.

— PROFESSOR W IL-

/ a . BON may be Consulted on the Events o f Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con.
saltations onl.y. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d;
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

ASTROLOGICAL CHART.—Send One
l\ Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address—
Madame Stoffer, Dorking.
Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

mtlE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
X Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or
absent friends, &c. ? Consult Sybil , who will resolve
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.—
19, Camelfold Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A STROLOGY.—Gabriel

O N L E C T U R I N G , &c|

can be consulted

M

M il. J . W . F L E T C H E R ,

H

AFRICA

THE A T H E M 2 U M H A L L
AS within the last few weeks been

vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting
(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, arid for unique
ness, convenience, and economy, it will be found
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.
The Stage has been widened two feet, made
far more spacious, and supplied with a com
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14

OF

TH E

I nspirational T rance Speaker

M E D IU M .

I

N turning over our stock, we have come

M

Now ready, price 6d „ the Number o f May

rpHE PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE:
J_ A Scientific and E ducational J ournal.
The contents include—
Dean Stanley judged by his Phrenology (with
portrait).
The Brain and Skull (second article).
Phrenology as a Guide to a Trade or Profession.
Trees in Towns.
Balance o f Power.
Moral Idiocy.
Children at School.
Only Half a Hero—a Tale o f the Franco-German Wav,
The Children’s Corner, &o.
London : L. N. F owler , Phrenologist and Publisher,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

eI bROIATION,
FOR TH E

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had o f the Proprietor,
J O S E P H A SH M A N ,
14, Sussex P la ce, C ornw all G ardens,
K ensington, L o n d o n , W .,
and Chemists generally,
P rice 2 s, 9 d . p e r P o ttle .

at the Hall, 2, New Street.
Cape Town, 28th F e b , 1880.

TESTIMONIALS.
B ury St, Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.

C
EMPLOYMENT for respectable men in

Wanted. 115 Vacancies, home and abroad.
List 2Jd.—Secretary, 3, Leander 6 treet, Liverpool.

every town in Great Britain and Ireland. The
appointment is worth from £3 to £5 per week.
Particulars, with samples, 3d. Address—Principal,
3. Leander Street, Liverpool.
Weekly, I d . ; Monthly, 6d.

(Portraits weekly.)

o u s e
a n d
h o m e ,
A Journal for all classes ; discussing all matters
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
u It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”
—Graphic. t( A variety o f interesting subjects.” —
Daily Chronicle,
Dr. Benson Baker's papers on “ How to Feed an
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land.
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

H

s,

J; LANG,

T a i l o r , 4, Orkney, Street,
Battersea Park Road, S.W.
Trousers from 12s. 8d. Suits from 42s.
Ladies’ Mantles.
Juvenile Costumes.
Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs.
Customers own materials made up well, and in the
best styles to order, on the shortest notice.
Prompt attendance, with patterns &c.t on receipt ot
post-card, for London and suburbs.

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N;

across a small parcel o f this most popular o f any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
this country. It contains the portrait o f “ John King ”
Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature,
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in
daylight, and the matter o f which the number con
sists is o f the greatest interest to investigators. Re
RS. W O O D FO RD E,—Any form of
cent investigators o f our Cause who have not seen this
Mediumship developed. Mesmeric Healing,
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id., I Ac home daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from
post free l£d.
1 to 5 p.m.—4, Keppel Street, Russell Square, W.O.
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

The Embrocation is composed o f animal and vege
table essences. The value o f the compound was
proved, by years ot practical use amongst friends and
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
(by F rigerio ).
1.
Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Dropvelopment o f vital force in children, as well as for the
o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child,
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon arresting
that showed signs o f weakness o f limb and stagnation
(Modern Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing o f growth, owes health and strength to this com 
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Furnished. pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage longed and the enjoyment o f it enhanced, by the
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with retardation o f decay and the removal o f crude de
upon the joints, which prevent the free flow o f
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade. posits
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods.
9. Grand
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode o f
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with application is pretty much the same in all cases. ^In
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy,
o f the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns,
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece, congestion
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
and just the thing for the use of Amateur tion to the parts affected, it deal's the pores o f the
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
___
Circulars with full particulars on application tated arts.

LERKS, Drapers’ and Grocers’ Assistants

MR. J. J. M0ESE,

"J O H N K IN G -” N U M B E R

i t upon any event in life. Questions 5s„ Nativities
15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street
High 8treet, Marylebone.

cape ” TOWNJfe o fe 'H

MR, O, E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con

duit Street, W.O. At home dally from 12 till 5.
H knry Pitman .
1-14 pages, price Is.
On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o’clock
This book contains an account o f the Origin o f for Reception o f Friends, Address as above.
X nonography, showing that it originated 111 the
study and revision of the Bible. It also contains a
REMOVAL.
History o f Shorthand in Ancient Greece ami Rome
RS. OLIVE, 121, Blenheim Crescent,
as well as in England; with chapters on Shakespeare
Notling l£ill, W., three minutes’ walk from
and Shorthand, Reporting in the House o f Commons,
Universal Language, Oratory, or the Art ot Speaking Notling Hill Station. Public Trance Seance for Heal
Well, Elocution, tho Art o f breathing, Culture of the ing, Mondays, 11 a.in.,free; Healing Seance,Fridays,
Voioe, Logic, Music, Art o f Reasoning, Origin o f the 3 p.in,, admission 2s. Gd.; Trance Communications,
Penny Post and Biography o f Sir Rowland Hill, Wednesdays 7 p.in., admission 2s. Gd. At home lor
Paper and Paper Making, &o.
Private Bounces ©very day from 11 to 5 ; fee one
Dr. Nichols, in tho Herald o f Health, Btvisw, wrote, guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to
f< Tho Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to Mrs. Olive must have an introduction from some
known Spiritualists.
Sanitary Science.”
H ints on L ecturing has been favoiuably noticed
by ttio Pi ess, and the first edition has been sold in a
few months. The book is full o f valuable hints to
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter*
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.C«
taining and instructive.
At home every day except Sunday.
F. P itman , 20, Paternoster Row.
Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,
J ames B urns, 15, Southampton Row.
Lower Seymour Street,
at 7 o’clock.
THE CELEBRATED

Mr. A shman ,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca
tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6d. in stamps. I apply it to
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Babjr
grows stronger every dajf ; the fistula seems almost
gon e: he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in
the face, as some little time ago he was very p a le;
every one that knows him thinks it wonderful to see
him get on so sood, as he was so delicate.
I performed a cure for a neighbour with your
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very h o t;
and I rubbed it gently for an hour aud a half, and it
was so painful that she could not lift i t ; but by that
time it was a great deal better. Then I rubbed it
again, and the next day she was going about as usual.
—Yours very truly,
Mrs. A ston,
Bury St, Edmunds, Oct. 31, 1879.
Mr. A shman ,
Dear Sir,—I enclose P.O.O. for 5s. Gd. ior you to
send two bottles o f the Embrocation. I must also
tell you that the rupture o f m y child is quite cured,
and he has not worn any band for a long time, and
he is now the most healtny child you ever saw, and
grown so big, that I must send a photo, to let you
see bj'-and-by.— Yours very truly,
Mrs A ston.

AMATEUR

AUTHORS

WANTED,

A SEANOE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
JX

TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m,
REMOVAL.
[R .

E. W . WALLIS,

I n s p ir a t io n a l
For terms and dates apply—338,
St. Ann’s W ell Road, Nottingham.

M 1 Speaker.

MO T

M. A. H O U G H TO N , Medica-

MRS.

W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and

Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance by lock o f hair. Paralysis, Sciatical
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired,
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings only
. by
appointment. Address- -45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.
REMOVAL.

YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
removed from Woolwich and Euston Foad to
Moscow House, corner o f Moscow and Hereford
Roads, Bayswater, W ., three minutes’ walk from
Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat
the most complicated diseases with marvellous
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written
instructions, with anointing oil for home-use or self
treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

1SS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist

M
1 and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by

appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without
medicine. Terras moderate

e s s r s , d e s m o n d and s y d n a m ,
Powerful, Physical Mediums,
are open to accept Private Engagements. Terms—
10s, 6d. Address—1, Winsor Street, Essex Road,
Islington.

M

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAIMES MACK,
37, Upper Baker Street, Regent’s Park.
At Home from 10 to 5.
GERMANY.

H

O M E for the Sons of Spiritualists,

with a German Tutor who has studied and
taught ten years in England. Excellent opportunity
for a lew pupils o f continuing their studies and
learning German, French, and other languages by an
easy method, enabling pupils to master a language
within about six months in average, without regard
to age.
Tho method o f instruction and education adopted
is iu perfect agreement with the principles and re
forms recently set Jo.th, and recommended by Prof.
Max MiiHer, of Oxford, in his treatise on t%Freedom ”
in the Contemporary B e view, o f November.
Healthy climate. Terms moderate. For particulars
apply to the Editor o f this paper.

SEASIDE.—Pleasant Apartments near the

Sea. Very moderate terms. Address—M , A.
Specimen magazine; particulars, 3d. Articles Johnstone, 2 , Peimont Road, Sandown, Isle o f
paid for,—Editor, 231, Crown Street, Liverpool.
, W ight,

"• a y ] 4

W ORKS

CAREER
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OF

HUDSON

TUTTLE.

RELIGIOUS

IDEAS;

T11EIU U L T IM A T E -T O E RELIGION OF SCIENCE.

Bi

HUDSON

TUTTLE

AUTHOR Of
" O uoix ARO Ajitiquitt

of

M aw," " Garber

of to*

G od I dea,” “ Career

of to*

Chrmt In* a,” " A m::ara or Hato#** 4^

ujes, 1
’rice 2 a, (id,
(
Handsome Cloth, llVt Pages,
Price
To Deposit'/rt, I a. I I d.
CONTENTS
First Religiou* Proposition—Dependent Propotrition#—Results.
First (Scientific PfopostUrjiwj^
, IlsUGIOJt ASD 8ci*.*C*.
Propositions— Results.
I**A .
vhapter Is I n t o s o n o R —The Power o f Ttelig’.uri—What l# Religiont O'.fie—The Harne is true of other Sacred Books Futility of
Answer o f the Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo, Christian, Mother Growth Required, not MnVcrsion -Religion Organically <)o\ rr*A ,n F * _
Church, Protestant—What i* the Church P—Gospel Religion—The Authority of Influence o f Christianity r.n Learning—A Thousand Yew. of i s J ! , . D 'o Z f'
Christianity and Unman Liberty.
the Church Defined-T h e Church and Education—Knowledge tlie true Saviour.
•wk.
Chapter H ; W hat is R nuffi/X ? —1The First Germ of Religion—Man's Primi I Chapter V III: 'file. G reat THWH/<<w:/.r, P roblems ; T he rife,,,
tive State_Dawn of llte Religious Ides.—The Savage lias no Religion —Religion, TOR Nature or Goo, asd -rife VuturkHtate—Brili*
Em
j Conceptions of Evil—It can only he Orereomc hy Growth—V a / i c v
it* Dili to ale Analysis.
Ttieoiogieal
Early
Chapter III •. UisroRiCAt. R kvikit ; F etishism —unlvemlSty of Fetishism— . —The Vanity
„ of
-----------„ — ,Speculation—
....... ............—
.. IIdeas o f ImmortalIt is the Cradle ot Theology—Worship of Rocks,Trees, Streams, Ac.—Christianity Idea* o f Immortality—InfSortality a part o f Sat ore's Plan -Die Fw
Wft !
*m—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Diftiienee of j Scientific, not a Religious erudition.
full of Ft

Judaism__Moral Influence of Monotheism — Monotheism a Development of I —The Individual is Accountable to la w .
Fetishism—Human Sacrifice and Object Worship—The Siglitir.are of Religion— j Chapter X I : b u tty * A.VI; O bJ.ioatios * or H as to God Asm
Human Ideas of God—Persecution* by Christians—Christian Fanaticism and Man can do nothing fur God—To serve God is to obey I^ w—Maj, &
acy of Prayer—Rcxpecu-. t
Cruelty—Civilisation Repressed by Christianity.
1 sake, not God's—Tiie Nature aand Efficacy
True Religion—True Holiness is (s ' ^
Chapter V I : V alue or TUB Old aso X ;.w T kbtamexts axi> Sacked Rooks as and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is ■
to U w ,
au th or iriva—Antiquity of the Bible—Dost Jewish Scriptures—Or.gin of the
Chapter X I I : T ub U ltimate of R eligious I deas—Society U *t
Apostolie Record*—Transmission and Translation of the Bible—Nutoberloss
versions of the Bible—Genuineness of the Bible—The Right of Private Judgment. system of Organised Hypocrisy—.Religious Observance# will be B n tiS 5 *
Chapter V II: M an' s Moral P roon ess E bpesdext on m s I xtki. lectual Final Conflict of Reason versus Superstition—The Ultimate Trime
G rowth—I llogical Position of Protestantism—War between Science and the ledge.
LONDON: 3. BURNS. 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
Bible—Ethic* are Independent of Revelation—The Bible an Imperfect Moral

English Fditi'/n, Revised.

A JR C A JS T ^

Handsome Cloth, 6s.

O F

To Depositors, 6s. 10d.

S P I R I T U A L I S M

A. M ANUAL O F SPIRITU AL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY,

By

HUDSON

TUTTLE.

LONDON : ,T. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON R O W , W .c j
In ornamented Cloth, gilt lettered. Price 6s.—Reprinted from the (( Quarterly Journal o f S cience?

To Depositors, 2s, fid,

RESEARCHES I N THE PHE N OMENA OF SPI RI TUALI SM,
By

W ILLIAM

C R O O K E S ,

L S piritualism
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L ight

1 L K xpzeimestal I svestioatios
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E xperimests
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N ew F orce.
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during the years 1870-73.
arranged into twelve classes.

A reply to the

P hesomesa

called

Spix-icr

In which the pheocmiza ve

V IL M ibb F lorence C ook’ b M ediumbiiip .
Spirit-formt—the la* o!
Katie King; the photographing of Katie King.

V . CORREBPOSDESCE ARISIHO OUT OP D r. C ar PESTEr’ b M i SI’-EPKEHESTAt io s a

T V R .S .

William Crookes, F.B.S., Sir Cbarlee Wheatstone, Dr. ffiHa*
B. Carpenter, Mr. Crookes to the President and Council at ik
Boyal Society, with Beply.

This volume contains the follow ing pap ers:—

Letters by Professor G. G. Stokes, Sec, F.R.S., Mr.

Illustrated with. 16 Engravings o f Apparatus and Methods em ployed in the Investigation.
A New Mediumistic Work. Illustrated with Autotype Facsimiles of j V E R I T A S I
Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.

,

v.
a
r,
t r, ■
n o v : R ead y, r a r l L , P r ic e

BACK
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,Is.

T H E ' F A T H E R 'S

1

1

H O U S E :,

A P arabolic I sspiratios .
I
MILTON’S MEDIUMIB1IC CONTROL.
This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains Two Medium
istic Drawings, beautifully reproduced by tne autotype process.
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and is replete
with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, under the leader
ship of *‘ Milton,” purport to produce the work ; the writing through a
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been trained
to literary and artistic studies. The work is it (self the best evidence of
its being indeed the product of spirit-influence.

T h e Ilo sicru cia n s :

th e ir Itites a n d M y steries,

with chapters on the Ancient Fire and Serpent Worshippers, and
explanations of the mystic symbol* represented in the monument#
and talismans of the primeval philosophers. .Second edition, revised,
corrected, considerably enlarged, and illustrated hy upwards of 3G0
engravings. By H aroravb J esbiscs , author of “ The Indian Keligions ; or, Kesults of the Mysterious Buddhism,’’ Ac. Ac. In
symbolical binding, price 7*. Gd.; to dep< sitors, G»., post free, 6 s. fid.
London: J. Be#*#, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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PERSIAN LAWS.

Bi ily s n Y M e 1 # * I Edited h? F ’ TeXXYsOX and A*
Large Quarto. One Guinea. To Depositors, 16s.
Coxtk xts .

Seventeen full-page plates o f the Constellations (illustrated),Zob*3*
Signs and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, Ancient Britons, Ac.; a&d t®*1■woodcuts representing Ancient Deities, Classical Symbols, &c > " tl
al o the follow ing chapters:—
Introduction— Correspondence with Masonic Lodges—AstrWKWu
Masonrv— Construction o f the Median and Persian Laws—^
Cvn&n*''
of the Trip'e Law, &c.— Masonic Ceremonies—Masonic Cerb®31* ^
Ancient Dates—Celestial Points— Celestial Cycles—The Birth c’^\ T t —
The Creation—The Deluge— The Birth o f Christ—The Death of C 7 ^
Celestial < ities — Terrestrial Fable Celestially Interpreted"
| HUtory—Mary, Queen of S o t s — Charles the Martyr—Celestial
I of State—The Revelation of St. John the Divine.
L on d on : J. Buitss, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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